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Faculty Approves Full-Time
TLGBC Coordinator
by ANNA GEORGE
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Denise D m e r

Anne Gulden from the American Red Cross talked with Carolyn
Auburn before she gave blood at the LCS blood drive,which ends
today.

Bush to Propose New
Ethics Standards
WASHINGTON(AP) --President Bush intendsto call for more
stringent ethical rules on executive branch officials and recommend a 25 percent pay raise for
federal judges in a sweeping ethics-in-governmentprogram to be
unveiledWednesday, administration officials said Tuesday.
But these officials said Bush
has decided for the time being
against recommending any hike
in the $89,500 salary received by
members of Congress, and will
recommend no change in the
widely criticized system that
Dermits lawmakers to earn thousands of dollars in speaking fees.
Bush, who promised during
lastyear’s campaign to crack down
on ethical laxnessin government,
arranged to lay out his recommendations in a speech at the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors convention.
Among the recommendations
is one extending the one-year ban
that currently prohibits executive
branch employees from lobbying
their fonner office to have it apply
to members of Congress and to
judges, said a source who spoke
on the condition of anonymity. In
making his proposals, Bush is
expected to accept most of the
recommendations made by a
special commission he established,
and discard some others.
The commission that Bush set
up to recommend changes for an
ethics overhaul had called for a
ban on honoraria to members of
Congress for speaking engagements or similar work. Such
honoraria provide thousands of
dollars in outside income for
senators and representativesin a
system that critics, including
Bush’s ethics panel, contend al-
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lowsfor too much specialinterest
influence on the representatives.
But the president decided that
the issue of honoraria should be
considered in conjunction with
the question of a congressional
pay raise, separate from the ethics package he was preparing to
put forward Wednesday, said the
official who spokeanonymously.

Following a two year lobbying effort on the part of the Tufts
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Community members and Tufts Community Union senators, the Faculty of the Arts and Sciences has
joined them in calling for the’
University to appoint and pay for
a full-timecoordinatorand representative for the TLGBC.
Yet doubts remain as to exactly where the money will come
from to pay for the position, and
whether the University will hire a
new administrator or appoint an
existing administrator to fill the
position.
The faculty approved the
motion with 42 votes in favor and
3 opposed at Monday’s faculty
meeting. The recommendation was
brought to the faculty by the Ad
Hoc Committee on Institutional
Policy as part of a full-scale report outlining ways that the
committee believes the University can combat racism and improve representation of at-risk
groups on campus.
“We were really pleased... I
have confidence we’ll get it,”

said David Wally Pansing, a newly
elected senator and member of
the TLGBC.
“I applaud the faculty’s decision and I hope that the University will now take a stand with
some funding,” said Alex
Schwartz, the outgoing Senate
president who has been involved
in efforts to convince the University to fund the position.
This year, the Senateprovided
funds for a part-time coordinator
for the group and has already approved the same amount for next
Year.
Schwartz said that members
of theTLGBCcame to the Senate
two years ago asking the Senate
to fund a part-time coordinator
for the groupbecausethe University was unwilling to fund the
position. Initially, the Senate
planned to deny the request because they felt that it was the job
of the University to fund such
coordinators,Schwartz said. But
the Senate, recognizing the great
need for the coordinator, a p v e d
$4,700forthemsitionintheend.
Since that time, Schwartz said
that the Senate has been consistently lobbying the Administration to pay for the position, and

Senate, MASSPZRG to Consider
Alternate Funding Svstem
U

by LAUREN KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

“The greatest thing that came
out of [Sunday night’s Senate]
meeting is that next year we will
be able to work towards a refundable system,” DavidLagasse,the
treasurer of the state Board of
Directon of MASSPIRG, said the
day after the meeting.
On Sunday, most members of
the Tufts Community Union
Senateagreedthatnomatterwhat
was decided for next year’s funding, the Senate and the Tufts
chapter of the Massachusetts
Public Interest Research Group
would have to form a committee
to work together in order to establish how MASSPIRG would be
funded in the future. The formation of the committee would be
the responsibility of the newly
elected Senate, which will hold
its first session Sunday night,
Before the Senate voted to
allocate over $15,000 to MASSPIRG, several motions for various amounts of funding =re.
proposed and defeated. At the
beginning of the meeting, former
senator Dan Feldman introduced
a proposal for a refundable system.
Feldman’sproposal called for
MASSPIRG to receive the full
$28,475 that they had requested,
but students would then be given
the opportunity through an all
campus mailing to indicate that
they did not want money from
their studentactivitiesfee to go to
MASSPIRG. The number of those
responseswould be multipliedby
$6.70, and that amount would be
subtracted from the amount of
funding which would given to
MASSPIRG. The amount that had
been subtracted would then be

added to the Senate surplus fund.
Feldman called his proposal a
compromisebetween the Allocation Board’s recommendation to
give MASSPIRG a net to zero
allocation and MASSPIRG’s
request for full funding. “It is the
answer to a lengthy, long standing problem. It is the fairest way
thatthe questions can be resolved,”
Feldman said.

Y

The mailing would contain a
description of MASSPIRG, as well
as the Senate budgeting process.
The responses would be tallied in
the third week in October.
Feldman said that he formed
the proposal after consultingwith
Lagasse and Tufts Chapter Chair
Angela Bonariggo, several other
see SENATE, page 9

the TLGBC has been lobbying
faculty and staff.
Pansing said that TLGBC’s
lobbying effort included an alumni
network and a studentletter-writing campaign to lobby for a coordinator.
“I’m very optimistic even
though so far the University has
basically ignored our requests,”
Schwartz said Monday.
Now thattherecommendation
has been approved, it will be up
to the Administration to follow
up on the request.
The full faculty began reviewing the 20 institutional policy
recommendationsoneby one last
month, and by the end of Monday’s meeting they had approved
and revised 11 recommendations
and defeated two.
The motion that was approved
reads: “There should be at least
one full-time administrator who
is publicly responsible for representing the perspective of lesbian, bisexual and gay members
of the Tufts community.
“Included in this person’s job
description should be development of educational programs on
homophobia and heterosexism;
review of university publications;
attention to staff training, especially in student residences; consultation on course content; and
support of members of the Tufts
community suffering from discrimination or harassment.”
The position will be similar to
that of the director of the African
American Center or the director
of the Asian American Center.
Before the recommendation
was discussed, University President Jean Mayer addressed the
faculty, advising them that if the
position were tobe approved,due
see FACULTY, page 9

Three Candidates Nominated
for TCU Senate Presidency
Senator Alexa Leon-Prado, and
Senator Melissa Russo nominated
Daily Editorial Board
Jacobson.
At an informal meeting last
Nominated for vice president
night of the newly elected Tufts
Community Union senators, three
candidates were nominated for
Senate president, including new
senator and former Leonard
Carmichael Society President Vi
Akula, who has never served on
the Senate before.
Along with Akula, who was
by ANNA GEORGE

ing the second semester of his
freshman year he served as faculty liaison for LCS. He was LCS
advisor the first semester of this
year, and has been voted in to be
an advisor for next year.
Jacobsonhasbeenon the Senate
since his freshman year when he
was on the Education Committee. Last year, as a sophomore,
Jacobson was the chair of the
Education Committee.
Sophomore Freedman, along
with his position as assistant treasurer, was on the Education Committee and was Council 1 chair
see NOMINEES, page 12

illy Jacobson

Matt Freedman
nominated by Senator Matt Sands,
this year’s Senate Vice President
Billy Jacobson and Assistant
Treasurer Matt Freedman were
nominated for Senate president.
Freedman was nominated by

were senators Danielle Shields
and Harlan Tenenbaum, who was
Senate parliamentarian for the
second semesterof this year. Ross
Ginsberg was nominated for treasurer. The assistant treasurerposition will be filled at the first Allocations Board meeting of the new
Senate.
Akula, a junior, was president
of LCS this past semester and
during his sophomore year. Dur-

Vik Akula
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Criticism of Republicans Unwarranted
To the Editor:
When I saw “Tufts Republicans Need aReturn to Activism,”
(Op-Ed article) in yesterday’s.
Daily, I was hoping Jim Robbins
would be able to provide a much
needed constructive article, factually based, with definite insight
into the problems of the Tufts
College Republicans. I was sadly
disappointed. Instead of genuine
insight, I got confusing contradictions and what turned out to be
both a personal and, in my opinion, childish attack on the leadership of the College Republicans.
Robbins’ so-called facts are
ill-researchedat best, and tend to
contradict themselves from sentence to sentence. The first in-
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To the Editor:
This letter is written out of
concern for a human being who
is an active, positive force in the
Tufts community,and who is being
neglected by those who control
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The following information has been Drovided by Tufts Police:

The Tufts Police had to contend with a number of reported
thefts and an emergency case
related to drug abuse. The police
also dealt with a number of reported vandalism incidents.
Tuesday, April 4
* At 3:45 p.m., a female resident
of Houston Hall reported a stolen
package. Her mother had left it in
the telephone booth across from
her room. The package contained
food and clothes valued at $180.
* At 9:45 pm., police responded
to a report of a broken window in
Lewis Hall. The resident assistant of the floor said he saw a
white male in a yellow raincoat
break the window.When heasked
the man for his ID, the man left.

Wednesday, April 5

* At 4:20 p.m., an female resident of Electric Avenue reported
that her wallet was stolen from
the Campus Center. She had been
. in the second floor study room
and had gone downstairsto make
a phone call. When she returned,
the wallet had been taken out of
her purse.

Thursday, April 6

* Sevenbicycles were reportedly
stolen from Wren Hall.
* At 5:25 p.m., a resident of
Charleston street was driving on
Powderhouse Boulevard when a
baseball bat struck his car. The
bat had been thrown from the
Tufts field and damaged the roof
and the antenna of his car. The
incident was witnessed by two
Tufts students.
.Friday, April 7
An employee of the Packard
Telefund office reported that a
framed print (a double image of a
swan) had been stolen off the

*

stance is when Robbins referred
to the MASSPIRG issue: “A case
in-point is the recent campaign
against MASSPIRG...While PIRG
members tried to make the campaign look like a right-wing conspiracy, nothing could have been
further from the truth, at least
insofar as the College Republicans wereconcerned.” However,
Robbins went on to say, “The
current CR leader not only ignored this cause but gave aid to
the adversary. So on one hand,
the CRs as a group weren’t really
concerned about the MASSPIRG
issue,but PIRG on the other hand
is its adversary.” Robbins not
only failed to take note of the fact
that some members of the CRs

arealso membersof MASSPIRG,
but also ignores the fact that StAFF
is not recognized to speak for the
College Republicans.
The second confusing instance
concernsthe state-house Duke rally
during which the CRs could have
according to Robbins, shown
support for Bush. Robbins noted
that, “The activist leader did not
attend.” I was wondering, does
this “activist leader” have a record of not attending to Republican functions? I think not. This
was one isolated event that is
insignificant in light of what the
CR leader has done. By the way,
I was also wondering about the

see CRITICISM, page 9
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tinue. The individual of whom I
am speaking is Dave Abravaya,
CraftsCentermanager, and those
who are neglecting him are the
members of the TCU Senate. On

Medford and Somerville. As our
attendance records indicate,
people have responded enthusiastically to Abravaya’s efforts;
our tally last semester numbered
600 strong, which equals the totalparticipationmrded the entire
previous school-year. He’s always
busy at the center, between
monitoring and assisting student
crafters, and maintaining the
facility, but those interested in
the program will learn quickly
that Abravaya is responsive to
any andeveryproject theyundertake.
Of his hours not spent at the
center itself, many more are spent
in finding suppliers of materials
and equipment for the center,
representing Tufts in the larger
crafts community, and organizing crafts fairs and events which
directly involve local and even
out-of-state craftswomen and
craftsmen in the Tufts community.

The position of manager has
proven to be at least a twentyfive hour per week job, and for
the fifty weeks he works Abravaya receives a net salary of
$5,000. A skilled wood-turner,
carpenter,and an invaluable reservoir of knowledge in many areas
of crafting, his .wage comes out
to four dollars per hour, less than
a starting student employee in
the MacPhie dishroom,and forces
him to live scarcely at subsistence level. We, the residents of
the Crafts House, see it as cruel
and absurd that the Tufts community continues to neglect him,
in the face of the energy and
enthusiasm that his successes at
the Crafts Center demonstrate.
Sunday night, I attended the
Senate meeting to appeal their
denial of our FY’90 budget request that Abravaya be paid a
salary of $15,OOO.It was also the

see HARDSHIP, page 13
She was transported to Hooper
I n f i a r y , and treated by the
counselor on call. TEMS also
To the Editor:
ered and reversed. It is the only ment, life begins at conception
responded.
The articleofApril loentitled known examplein U.S. law based and is present throughout preg“Tufts Students March for Abor- on an alleged “non-consensus” nancy, and that, therefore, the State
.
Saturday, April 8
tion and Women’s Rights” and relative to a central question of has a compelling interest in pro* At 6 am., a male resident of the column of April 11 entitled fact, and it thus violates several tecting that life from and after
Wren Hall heard loud noises in “Dear Mom” were the prover- accepted maxims of law. Such an conception. We need not resolve
the men’s room. When he checked bial straws that broke the camel’s anomaly should be considered a the difficult question of when life
the room, he found that the room back. Last Saturday night as we legal pariah, and on this ground begins. When those trained in the
had been vandalized. The wall were walking by the Campus alone, Roe should be overturned. respective disciplines of medimirror was smashed, there were Center, we saw the buses lined up When a jury listens to a case, it is cine, philosophy, and theology
holes in the ceiling, and the towel to take the students to our na- charged by the judge to ascertain are unable to arrive at any condispenser was tom off.
tion’s capital to march for women’s the fact or facts relevant to judi- sensus, thejudiciary, at this point
rights. It saddened us, however, cial action. If a jury cannot fully in the development of man’s
Sunday, April 9
to realize that along with women’s agree on such facts, it is a “hung knowledge, is not in a position to
* TEMS responded to a report of rights they were also marching in jury,” and the case is dismissed. speculate as to the answer.”
To say that this question “need
alcohol poisoning and a male an attempt to maintain the presRoe v. Wade in relevant porresident of Miller Hall was trans- ent status quo of abortion.
tion states: “Texas urges that,
Roe v. Wade must be reconsid- apart firom the Fourteenth Amend- see ABORTION, page 11
ported to Lawrence Memorial
hospital.
* At 12 am., a Haskell resident Corrections: Due to an editing error, Dean of Students Bobbie Knable was misquoted in yesterday’s
reported a black Panasonic radio features article, “Diversity Panelists Commend Religious Environment at Tufts.” The quote should
stolen. His roommate had left the read: “[The panelists] are people who are committed to their religious faith and who belie the
room for five minutes. Residents stereotypes about people who may be.”
reported seeing two males in togas
In yesterday’s paper, a Women’s Lacrosse player was misidentified in a photo as Melissa Lowe.
in the area at the time of the theft. The photo actually was of goalie Sheryl Bergstein.
* Between 1 and 530 p.m., a
In Monday’s paper, the name of one winner of the Seymour Simches Award was spelled incorwallet belonging to a female Miller rectly. He is Professor James Elliott.
resident was stolen. She had left
her coat in Carmichael dining
The’hfts Daily is a non-profit. student-run newspaper published weekdays during the academic year, by the students
roomwith thewalletinits pocket.
of Tufts University. Printing by Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA. Correspondence should be sent to: The Tufts

Roe v. ‘WadeViolates Legal.Maxims

-Compiled by Joshua
Goldstein

Daily, Miller Mall Basement, back entrance, Tufts University, Medford, MA 02155, and designated for the appropriate
editor.

The policies and cditorials of the Tufts Daily are established by a majority of the editorial board. Editorials appear on
this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies or editorial
content of theTufts Daily. Thecontentof letters, advcrtisements,andsignedcolumnsdoesnot necessarily reflecttheopinion
of the Tufts Daily editorial board.
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Cabbages and Condoms:
Thailand’s Family Planning
by DAVID SPIELMAN

I Survived Health Services

.

If there’s anything as sure as death and taxes, it’s that it is nearly
impossible to swallow anything when your tonsils have swollen to
golf ball size. It’s also true that it’s nearly impossible to tee-up an
enlarged tonsil and play a good round of golf with it.
But regardless of my golf handicap, which is in the triple digits, I
have recently been sick with big tonsils and thought I might relay my
story in a not-so-veiledattempt at gaining sympathyand compassion,
and perhaps even a new toaster, if you really feel sorry for me.
It all began at the end of Spring Break, that week at the end of last
month during which all of us lugged home or to the beach thousands
of pages of reading, little of which actually got read. I began to feel
a bit run-down, tired, and unable to keep up with the rabid pace of
Spring Break excitement in southern Florida. My glands were swollen; my throat was sore; my eyebrows turned white; my toes melted
at room temperature,and all my fingernailsfell off. I knew something
was wrong.
Unfortunately, we had driven down to Florida, and thus had to
drive the car all the way back. Understand?Anyway, by the time we
hit the Roy Rogers just north of Washington, D.C., I was enjoying
some serious discomfort: Imagine acupuncture on the back of your
throat done with extremely sharp steak knives, and I don’t mean the
Ginsu knives offeredon late night television,when they try to sell you
stuff that normal people don’t buy. The image of sharpened steel
embedded in human flesh describes my life from Washington to
Boston.
Now, since I fall into the category of people who believe that they
are extraordinarily healthy, immune to any and all disease, and are
convinced that they will certainly live forever, I thought a day in bed
and some warm tea would take care of my affliction. I was wrong.
The steak knives in my throat were very quickly transformed into
gardening shears, and the process of swallowing without screaming
in pain became my one and only preoccupation. By Monday night,
March 27,1989, I had decided to make the commitment, to do what
most students would consider a punishment worse than death by
Campus Center hamburgers: I checked-in to Health Services.
Now, the people at Health Services are all very nice and wellmeaning. They gave me a bed (it was too short), a television (the
reception was weak), and a pair of pajamas (they didn’t cover all the
.partsofmybodythatI%hoped
theywauldcover.)But theydidgiveme
medicine, food, and a lot of juice and ice cream. I saw six different
doctors, had three blood tests, two throat cultures, and had my gall
bladder removed for observation.
Finally, they told me that I had tonsillitis and that other assorted
viruses were invading my body, and they started me on the infamous
I O days of antibioticsand a lot of Tylenol. I was under the impression
that not only would 1be getting first class medical treatment, but that
I would also receive high quality, nourishing, and perhaps even tasty
food to eat, which would certainly speed my recovery. When my first
meal arrived -- direct from the dining hall -- I knew that it would take
me a while to recover.
The next exciting and surprising incident happened later in the
week, after I had been enjoying for several days the terminalboredom
of lying in bed doing nothing while simultaneously suffering the
emotionally crushing impact of repeated viewing of American daytime television. It was about 10 p.m., and the nurse had just given me
another dose of Tylenol. With my temperature running high, I asked
her to turn down the radiator so my room would cool from its usual
temperature of 130 degrees. She complied, turning the dial on the
radiator all the way until it stopped. She said good-night,turned off
the light, and shut the door. I drifted into another night of uncomfortable slumber in my short hospital bed, my pajamas still only partially
covering my body, dreaming of furnaces and forest fires.
About an hour later, I woke up in a panic. My throat, I was sure,
was being doused with buckets of hydrochloric acid. I was drenched
in sweat, and felt like my fever had jumped to well over 110degrees.
I knew that I was about to die.
I sat up in bed, trying to inhale the hot, dry air. When I realized that
I was not quite dead, I stumbledover to the radiator. I could barely get
close to it. The nurse had turned the dial all the way toward ON, and
the radiator was busy doing its Chernobyl impersonation. In a
feverish haze, I turned the radiator off and jumped away quickly. The
carefully monitored hospital room had definitely passed the 150
degree mark, I thought. I dove for the door,and opened it quickly. The
immediate blast of cool air from the hallway knocked me virtually
unconscious, and I fell back onto my sweat-drenched bed. It was
gross.
I opened the windows and let the 35 degree crosswind cool me and
my room. Finally, I shut the door and got back into bed. I didn’t have
the energy,or the heart, to tell the very nice nurse what had happened.
Anyway, after six days of hospital care, I was airlifted by helicopter to my house, where I completed my recovery. While at Health
Services, several of my friends had come to visit me. After I got out,
hundreds more said that they had called or stopped by the infirmary
exactly one hour or one day after I went home. Most of them were
The last week has been spent trying to assess the academic damage
done by missing two weeks of classes. I have actually killed several
people who have said, “Boy, you must really have a lot of work to
make up.”Thanks, Einstein. I do gain some satisfaction from know-

see SICK, page 10
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Giving a surprising and
humorous perspective on the
global population crisis, Mechai
Viravaidya, the founder of the
Population and Community
Development Association of
Thailand, gave a presentation at
the Fletcher school on the success of Thailand’s family planning campaign. Viravaidya is
currently avisitinglecturerat the
Harvard Institute of International
Development.
Viravaidya was unfortunately
not able to distribute his wellknown condom key rings, but
promised that they would be
brought over and be made available later that evening. The key
rings are but one of the popular
bits of paraphernalia from the
Thai family planning program.
Viravaidya began his presentation by describing the necessity behind a famiIy planning
program in Thailand to combat a
population growth that was, at
one point, approximately 3.2
percent. “It looked pretty severe
and [the growth] would outstrip
any developments in the future,’’
he said. Because of this perceived
threat, Viravaidya’s extensive
program helped decrease the
growth rate to about 1.3 percent.
A major part of his talk highlighted the family planning program which popularized the use
of the condom. Viravaidya is so
renowned for his condom campaign in Thailand that the Thai
press christened the condoms the
program was distributing as the
“Mechai condom.”
Vivaidya described his strategy as a combination of “shock
treatment and Thai values.”
Complementingthe lecture with
a slide presentation, he thoroughly
described the campaign to popularize the condom in both the
urban and rural sectors of Thailand to an audience partly embarrassedandpartly surprised by
his frankness.
Focusing on the rural population, Viravaidya stressed the
importance of the use of village
people themselves in the program. ‘We are talking to the people
who matter most, the people in
the village,” he said.
Contacting the typical leaders
in the village was paramount to
the program’s effort. Viravaidya
said he worked with everyone
from the head of the village and
his wife to the Buddhist monks.
As the monks were “the most
credible people in the villages,”
Viravaidya and his staff studied
the Buddhist scriptures to find
out whether Buddhism promoted
birth conuol.
“Luckily,Buddha was on our
side,” said Viravaidya, quoting
Buddhist writings which say
“many births cause suffering...1f
you are not born, you cannot
suffer.”With the Buddhist establishment’s support, Viravaidya
went as far as to have a chief
holy water
bless and
on contraceptivesbrought to the
for distribution. .
.

Apart from condom distribution, birth control pills were also
a major facet of the program,
explainedViravaidya.To distribute them in the rural setting, he
made contact with people who
had “constantdialogue”with the
women of the village. The village headman’s wife played a
primary role in distributing and
keeping record on distributionof
the pill, as did the lady who makes
sweets for the children coming
home from school. Through this
lady, housewives were able to
have their children bring the pills
home on their way back from
school and have them pay the
lady at the end of the month. The
success of this strategy made the
birth control pill a “simple household product,” he said.
The family planning program
also trained village midwives to
prescribe oral contraceptives,
another effective method of distribution, he said.
In the urban sector, particularly in Bangkok, (known as the
Asian capital of promiscuity and
prostitution), Viravaidya described the strategy as one similar to the Viet Cong’s approach
during the Vietnam war, a strategy which got everyonepossible
involved. Taxi drivers, produce
market vendors, high school and
college students, the traffic police (“the cops and rubbers” program) and publicity campaigns
were the main tools of the campaigp.
; Since taxi drivers come into
contactwith scoresof people and
are constantly chattering with
passengers, Viravaidya said that
the program used a number of
them to sell various birth control
devicesand provide birth control
information as written material
or through tape recorded messages, he said. Thai people were
very responsive to the recordings, he said.
Viravaidya pointed out that
his personal efforts to promote
family planning include distributing condoms at the many weddings he attends to both the
newlyweds and the guests. He
accredited much of his own
popularity to his active condom
distribution.
Another integral part of the
program he described was the
popularization of the vasectomy.
The vasectomy festival of the
king’s birthday, an event where
“the fastest guns in Thailand“
converge to operate on willing
men is truly a site to behold, he
said. A Fourth of July vasectomy
festival is also held across from
’

the US Ambassador’s residence
in Bangkok, where everyonewho
gets a vasectomy receives a free
beer and a hot dog.
The Formula for Success
. “No one turned us down, not
once,” he said, commenting on
the success of the program.
Spreadingknowledgeon birth
control and family planning was
aparticular focus of his program.
“How the hell are you going to
get family planning if you’re
embarrassed” about a condom,
he asked rhetorically.
The use of humor to defeat
traditionally conservative attitudes
on birth control was a big part of
Viravaidya’s strategy. The slides
of his condom-inflatingcontest
he held in a collegeclassdemonstrated his statement.
“If you have clean minds, then
condoms aren’t dirty,” he said.
From the success of the family planning program, Viavaidya
moved into the fieldof integrated
rural development five years ago.
This program’s efforts similarly
depended on participation by the
recipientsof the program, namely
the rural populous.
As an example of this program’s strategy, he described
latrine-buildingefforts, chicken
farm setups, vegetable and tree
nurseries and a commercial fishing industry,all entirely based on
village efforts with nominal financial assistance and expertise
from the government The strength
in these programs, he explained,
was the united and independent
community effort.
Viravaidya also stressed the
importance of the commercial
sector in such programs. After
his program created the popularity of the condom in Thailand,
for instance, the commercial sector
took over in production and distribution. Furthermore, he felt that
private companies possess expertise and knowledge that could
greatly aid rural development
efforts.
“The government can only
[assist] in terms.of basic instructions... non-profit, non-government organizationscan go in and
supplement. We’re asking for
skills from companies to go down
to the village level to assist,” he
said.
’ “Cabbages and Condoms,”
incidentally, is the name of the
family planning program’s nonprofit restaurant in Bangkok which
is known for,among other things,
its condom salad and condom
steaks.

~

The Armenian World In Tkansition
Today at 7:30 pm in Cabot auditorium,there will be a presentation entitled “The Armenian world in transition: Understandingthe
changes and challenges of 1988.” This is part of a series of discussions cosponsored by the Armenian Association of Tufts and Columbia Universities.
Ted Bogosian will give aone hour documentaryon conditions in
Armenia, and this will be followed by a commentary by Gerard
Libaridian. Specific events and issues to be addressed include the
December 7 earthquake, the struggle for unification of Artzakh
with Armenia, the persecution of Armenians living in Azerbaijan,
and the social and political changes brought about by the new
Sov;at policy of economic restructuring and openness.

Help Me!!!!
Weekender needs both writers and production staff. Write on
anything in the world, produce artsy graphics with neat photos and
stuff. CaP “‘;cole at 381-3090
_I_-
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systems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PRICING!
40-50%OFF RETAIL PRICE
GREAT PERFORMANCE
GREAT PRICE

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAINWITH THE NEW BATTERYDRIVEN SUPERSPORTm
To TAKE YOU BEYOND YOUR LIMITS
On-Road, Off-Road Flexibility Battery Power To Go The Distance 0 As Easy To Read As It Is To Carry.
Small, lightweight, flexible and econoniical. That’s the beauty of the new SupersPol-t from Zenith Data Systems-today’s leader
in battery-operated portables.

FORMORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
Zenith Data Systems

(508)454-8070

American Express,VISA. MaslerCard Credit Cards Accepted
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excitable boy
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Their Finest Hour

a music column

R.E.M. Triumphs By lhrning Centrum Show Inside-Out

stephen clay

by STEPHEN CLAY

4.

Daily Editorial Board
I
.

i

night and posed to me a rather difficult question aboit Excitable Boy: much aparty no matter what you
“Why don’t you write about any music that happened before
1977?” he asked blithely.
He had me there.
And so, in the spirit of my predecessor’s most famous “answer”
column (see “Okay, Dan. You Win,” sometime in 1987), I present:

do. It’s makes you feel kind of
weird about meaning what you
do. You m a y put your heart and

by BRUCE YARNALL
1. Stop pretending that “oldies” consist simply of Simon &
Garfunkel,Cat Stevens, Steely Dan, and Jethro Tull. “Oldies” music
has become as nauseatingly mild as AOR, and the format is getting
just as predictable, too. Cut the Big Chill crap.
2. Admit that not only did the early 60sexist, but that there was
even half adecade before then, too. Don’t look now, but they’re trying
to pass off “We Are The World” as a Classic Hit, while Ray Charles
records collect even more dust in the comer. Stray Cats? Sure, they’re
old enough. But God forbid we play any Carl Perkins...
3. Admit that white people weren’t the only people that made
memorable music. “Bo who? Never heard of him.” The Beach Boys,
the Beatles, and the Stones are geniuses, but Chuck Berry? Well, you
know, all his stuff sounded the same. And James Brown, he’s in jail
now...
4.Revel in the schlockiness of some old chestnuts. “Rock Lobster,” for example, is a great song simply because it’s so dumb. The
same rule applies to some oldies, too. Everything the Four Seasons
ever did, for example. And “Yummy Yummy Yummy,” by Ohio
Express. Or “Pineapple Princess,” one of Annette Funicello’s most
memorable tunes. Melanie’s “Brand New Key,” though, may be the
best of the genre.
5. Always have some Buddy Holly on hand.
6. Play obscure (but good) B-sides. Richie Valens’ “La Bamba”
started out as a B-side, you know -- to “Donna,” of course (another
great song). Flip almost any Classic Hit over and you’ll find another
waiting-to-beClassic.
7. Have fun with novelty songs. “Transfusion” by Nervous
Norvus comes to mind first,or ShebWooley’s “Purple People Eater.”
But not “The Chipmunk Song.” Ever. Get the picture? Yes we see.
8. Honor someof the great artists of the rock era before it’s too late.
Sure, everyoneplays Roy Orbison now, but who the hell cared about
him two years ago? Will the same fate befall the Everly Brothers,Ray
Charles, or Little Richard?
9. Play other neat old songs that I like a lot. (It is my station.) An
alphabetical-orderedsampling:
“Bird Dog” - the Everly Brothers
“Blackberry Way” - the Move
“I Hear You Knockin”’ - Dave Edmunds
“It’s All Over Now” - the Rolling Stones (yes, I know it’s a cover
of a Bobby Womack tune, but they simply did it better.)
“Little Sister” - Elvis Presley
“Lion Sleeps Tonight, The” - the Tokens
“My Back Pages” - the Byrds
“Palisades Park” - Freddy Cannon
“Roadrunner” - Jonathan Richman and the Modem Lovers
“Runaway” - Del Shannon
“Shotgun” - Jr. Walker and the All Stars
“Since I Don’t Have YOU”- the Skyliners
“Singing the Blues” - Guy Mitchell
“Stay” - Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs
“Sugar Shack” - Jimmy Gilmour & the Fireballs
“Under the Boardwalk” - the Drifters
“Walk Like a Man” - the Four Seasons
“What’d I Say” - Ray Charles
“Wonderful World” - Sam Cooke
“Yakety Yak” - the Coasters

10. On the other hand, never ever play the following songs: .
“Wild Thing” by the Troggs, a song that is to oldies music what
“Don’t Worry, Be Happy” is to contemporary music -- a mindless
throwaway that somehow got lucky.
“Good Lovin”’ by the Young Rascals. ‘Nuff said.
“American Pie” by Don McLean. We’ve all memorized it, okay?
11. Admit the importance of labels like Sun and Chess. Motown
isn’t the only great label from the 60s. Atlantic, too. Some Aretha
Franklin should be played every day.
Wow. All the folks I never got to mention. The Platters, Leadbelly,
Johnny Ace, Clyde McPhatter, the Kingston Trio. There’s definitely
enaugh music here to keep WSBC going for a good, long time. Long
enough, in fact, until it’s time for “Radio Free Europe” to be a Classic
Hit. Which, if most oldies stations had their way, would be sometime
late next week.

WRITE ARTS
Cali; Colin, Ben, Elaine, or Rakesh at 381-3090

Daily Staff Writer

‘Dig this.”

-R.E.M.bassist Mike Mills. in

Everything you heard was true.
It was, simply, the band’s best

Clapping at Cohen

Things I Would Do If I Ran An Oldies Station

the April 20 Rolling Stone.

cient. The energetic and spiritual
sound of the choir was obvious
while the crowd clapped and
cheered as Patricia Seems’ voice
filled Cohen in an uplifting solo.
The choir later joined the Third
Day Gospel for the second half of
the concert.
The Third Day Gospel Choir
then took the stage and finished
out the first half of the concert.
They began with their traditional
opening, “My Faith Looks up to
Thee.” They continued with
“God’s Grace is Sufficient,”
composed by Hunter, who also
sang the solo part. The song was
a little slow and failed to capture
the audience.
The next two songs, however,
“Hold On” and “Jesus Wondrously Loves Me,” caught the
spirit of the evening and started
the crowd clapping. Soloists Allison Jacobson (“Hold On”) and
Joshua Fisher (“Jesus Wondrously

Sunday,the Third Day Gospel
Choir entertained the audience in
Cohen Auditorium with a selection of uplifting and spiritual sqngs.
Compared to the fall concert,
which was boosted by the talents
of the guest soloist Arnold Kee,
the concert didn’t have the same
power or effect, but it still contained some excellent solos and
wonderful songs.
Choir director Seward T.
Hunter, who wrote three of the
songs and was the soloist on two
of them, invited the Pope John
Gospel Choir and the Grant Ame
Anniversary Choir to sing. The
fust choir, Pope John, performed
two songs highlightedby Shirley
Gerardi’s solo in “Let Me Get
Lost. ’’
The Grant Ame Anniversary
Choir, under Hunter’s direction,
sang only one song, “Talk It Over
With Jesus,” bu; it was suffi- see GOSPEL, page 8

years,-and arguably their best ever
in this area.
With a jubilant 31-song, twohour-plusromp through their finest worksongs, R.E.M. left a
packed house in the Worcester
Centrum delighted by the relentless excellenceof their sound and
(surprise!) stage show, and simply overjoyed to see a band simply enjoying themselvesas much
as Michael and the boys obviously were Sunday night.
By facing the challenges of an
arena show head-on and then
swerving at the last minute,
“America’s Hippest Band”
(Rolling Stone) was able to poke
at the constraints of the genre
until they had flipped it on its
-.>.
siae.
Unlike last year’s show -- an
R.E.M. show,arena style-- which
fell disappointingly far short of
potential, Sunday night’s performance succeeded for this reason: it
was an arena show, R.E.M. style.
That style meant throwing the
crowd gently off balance with

see R. E. M., page 10

Connells Live - Better
Than the Record

by RAKESH SURAMPUDI
Daily Editorial Board

The set-up was pretty unusual
for a concert by one of the more
up-and-coming bands on the alternative music scene. The stage
was barely large enough to fit the
five-man group known as The
Connells,and the audience,most
of whom were standing between
the scattered tables last Wednesday at Johnny D’s Lounge, could
plainly see the song list for the
show. But this minimal set-up
actually ended up aiding the performance of The Connells, who
proved that they are more exciting during their live shows than
on vinyl.
Vocalist Doug MacMillan, who
later said that The Connells
“...hoped to capture more of their
live sound with the new album
than on our previous records,”
definitely proved that this was an
intelligentdecision,as the singer,
who became increasingly selfassured with each beer he drank,
worked himself into the music.
Incorporatinggyrations and kicks
into his stage antics, MacMillan
played with the crowd, but not at
the expense of his vocalizing, as
he was in fine form. Though his
voice naturally lost the studiopolished sound of The Connells’
albums, it seemed to blend in
better with the overall live sound.
Startingoff with the title track
to Fun and Games, The Connells
quickly warmed to the growing
crowd, moving on to such numbers as “Inside My Head” and
“Choose a Side,” the latter coming
off the band’s second relr .se,

Boylan Heights.
Quickly moving to “Ten Pins”
and “Over There,”The Connells
bombarded the crowd with a barrage of their brand of energetic
gwtar playing. The Connell brothers, Mike and Dave, along with

vocal/guitarist/keybt George
Huntley, rocked with the highquality sound that needs to be felt
at a live show rather than heard
through stereo speakers. None of

see COWELL, page 8

The Connells performed a highly energetic show last Wednesday
at Johnny D’s Lounge in Davis Square.
I
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In Honor of Black Awareness Week
The African American Society
and
Jadi Umoja
present:

Wednesday, April 12 1989

Sylvia Wright J.D.
'Her life as a Teacher at 'Ibfts"
'The Judicial System and Its Effect on The Black Community"
'The Life of a Black Female Attorney"

Braker 01
7:OO p.m.
Ms. Wright is a former Tufts professor and currently is an ,attorney for the Boston Housing
mthority.

I'hursday, April 13 1989

Minister Don Muhammad
of the Nation of Islam
The Future of Blacks in America"

Coolidge Room
Ballou Hall
8:30 p.m.

Friday, April 14 1989

Culture Expo Talent Show
Lane 100
8:OO p.m.
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SPORTS
Baseball

Jumbos’ Streak Alive At Five
Tufts Wallops
- Suffolk, 14-1

by DAVE SALTZMAN
Senior Staff Writer

That’s five.
Count ‘em, five.
With Monday’s trashing of
Suffolk, the Tufts Baseball team
extended its winning streak to
five games, while easily
outscoring the opposition by a
total of 43-8 in 4 1 innings along
the way.
In a game shortened to sixinnings because of freezing rain,
the Jumbos mauled a patheticlooking Suffolk team 14-1. In
defeating them for the first time
in three years, Tufts shelled out
15 hits, stole three bases, and
raised the team’s record to 8-5 on

the year. Junior pitcher Kerry
Callahan (3-1) went the distance
for the win, shutting down the
Ramson only three hits. “He just
came out and went right at ‘em,”
head coach John Casey remarked.
“He threw a terrific game.”
There was never a dull moment, as the Jumbos scored in
every inning except for the first.
Senior first baseman Dan O’Neill,
a Jumbo tri-captain, led off the
bottom of the second with a single
and went to second base on a
walk to sophomore left fielder
Jim Downing. A single by junior
catcher MikeKratochwill loaded
the bases, and second baseman
M e Ward followed with a single,
scoring O’Neill from third. At

Sav What?
J

“With luck, the [Red] Sox can pull it
[repeating as division champions] off.”
--Boston Phoenix baseball writer Geoff
Hobson, before Boston’s dismal 2-4 start.

SDorts Forum

Sumo Linemen
in Football?

Will referees have to be bilingual in order to communicate
ContributingWriter
with both teams?
Recently the National FootAlso, these new European
ball League has discussed start- teams must come up with new
ing a new European-based foot- team names that one can associball league. Play will start in ate with their region. In the NFL,
1990 and games will take place for example, there are the Pittsin the springtime. At first I was burgh Steelers, New England
excited, thinking that I’ll be able Parriots,and the Dallas Cowboys.
to watch football weeks after the There are also several teams
Super Bowl and Bud Bowl are named after zooanimals, such as
over, remote in one hand and the Bills, Seahawks,Bears, Bronpopcorn in the other. But after cos, Rams, Bengals, and Lions.
giving the idea a second thought,
Here are some team names
I have my doubts about the suc- that I came up with: The Madrid
cess and popularity of this new Matadors, The Bonn Bombers,
European sport.
The Berlin Blitz, The Oslo OutFirst of all, Europeansalready siders, the Brussels Bruisers,and
play football (which to Ameri- The Paris Peacocks. The Engcans is known as “soccer”). In land Patriots would be a great
European football,players actu- complement to our New Engally use their feet in order to put land team but would just be too
points on the board and use of the big of an insult to anglophilic
hands is illegal.
fans.
On the other hand, when playWill Pop Warner leagues being American football, the foot is come a hit with the youth of
only used on punts, kickoffs,and Geneva?
field goals. Most of the time the
Europeans are very violent fans
football goes from the center, to
--when
two fansdisagreethey’re
the quarterback,and into the hands
out
to
kill
each other, instead of
of the team’s premier player.
Will the Europeans rename throwing beer and hot dogs at
their football or our football? each other. What could the conSeeing that Europeans had the sequences be of bringing a vioname first and always kick our lent sport together with a violent
butt in the World Cup, it seems as crowd?Perhapsthe fans will stop
though American football will their violence in order not to miss
any injuries during play, or maybe
have to be renamed.
Will teams from France ref- more than one section of the stause to wear helmets and opt for dium will collapse this time.
The National FootballLeague
berets?
Another problem arises with realizes that the sport is catching
the units of the dimensions of the on and is basically trying to expand
playing field. The field is 100 the market and give people on
yards long, but in most of Europe the other side of the world an
the metric system is used. First excuse not to go out with their
down and 10 yards will become families on Sundays. If this Eufirst down and nine meters, and ropean league is successful,look
instead of being an inch away for furtherexpansion into the Far
from the goal line, your team East. Besides, sumo wrestlers
will be 2.54 centimeters away would make great linemen and
wouldn’t even need pads.
from six points.
Sports Forum is an open forum for all members of the Tufrs
community. Submissions should be brought to the Daily ofice
(Back Basement, Miller Hall) by 3 p.m. on Thursday afternoons.
AN submissions become property of the TUBSDaily.

by VIC GANJIAN

the end of two innings, Tufts led
by one.
The lead was increased to five
(seen this number before?) by
the end of the next inning. Senior
third baseman Tom Walsh, also a
tri-captain, began the Jumbos’
half of the third by smashing
another single and then stealing
second base. O’Neill came to the
plateoneoutlater and itwasdeja
vu: a single and a stolen base.
With runners at second and third,
hard-hitting center fielder Bill
Canon’s single was enough to
bring home Walsh for one run
while O’Neill remained at third.
Downing walked to fill the bases,
and Tufts brought home another
run when Kratochwill walked too.
Then one out later, junior shortstop Mau Guanci’s single knocked
in Downing. Only one-third of
the way into the game, Tufts was
in complete control.
In the fourth inning, the Jumbos garnered three more easy runs.
After Walsh led off with a single,
junior right fielder Chris Lamothe
came to the plate, gripped his bat
tightly, and knocked a monstrous
shot over the fence, good for two
runs. Scant minutes later, Canon
cracked a single and moved to
third on a stolen base and wild
pitch. Kratochwill plated him with
a single one out later. Score: 8-0.
Suffolk scored its lone run its
next time at bat. Paul Poccio
singled to right-center and reached
third on Joe Rim’s double. When
Matt Hanley grounded to shortstop, Poccio scored his team’s
only run of the day. After their
sole highlight, the Rams should
have packed it in.

They didn’t, and Tufts scored
two more in their half of the
inning. For the fourth time in a
row, the Jumbos’ leadoff batter
reached base with a single. After
stealing second base, he came
around to score when Walsh’s
grounder to third base was practically thrown into the parking
lot by Suffolk’s Chris Slattery.
Walsh. who reached second base

his team would perform against
Suffolk. “We haven’t played in
five or six days,” he noted. “We
haven’t played a team since
Brandeis [lastWednesday].I was
concerned whether we’d continue
[the winning streak] or have to
start again.”
It turned out that there obviously wasn’t much need for concern. Eight of the Tufts players in

Senior tri-captain Dan O’Neill scored Tufts’ first run on the way
to a 14-1 rout.
on the error, accounted for an- the game had a hand in scoringat
other run when he scored on least two runs. “We’re balanced,
O’Neill’s single to leftcenter field. and that’s important. The bottom
At the end of five (look -- there it of the order has done a great
is again), it was 10-1 in favor of job,” Casey observed proudly.
Tufts.
“Canon hit really well, and that
You might think that the sparked us,” he continued, proJumbos would’ve gone easy on ceeding to rattle off many differthe Rams after that, but you’d be ent players’ names.
wrong. They scored another four
In the paper, these players are
times in the sixth inning before just names. On the field, howthe game was called early. Final ever, these players are a team, a
score: 14-1, Tufts.
winning team. They’ve already
Believe it or not, Casey was a won five games in a row. Now
little concerned about how well for number six...

Tennis

Jumbos Split Opening Matches
Men Gear Up For Six Matches in Seven Days
by LEVERETT WING
Senior Staff Writer

The Tufts Men’s Tennis team
opened its season this past week
with a loss to Boston Collegeand
a victory against Amherst. In the
team’s opening match, against
Division I opponent BC, the men
lost a tight contest, 6-3.
In the top three spots, the
Jumbos gave the Eagles tough
matches, but BC swept them
anyway. Number one seed David
Ober lost to Big East champion
Mike Frenchie 7-6, 6-3. In the
second position, team captain
Steve Marsella lost to Mike Rafferty 6-2,6-3. BC completed its
sweep of the first three spots when
John Hertzer was defeated in
another close match 7-6,6-2.
Tufts’ Brian Nurenberg kept
hopes for a Jumbo victory alive
with a tough three-set victory.
His win was all the more impressive considering he was down 41 in the third set. Teammate Ed
Crowley lost in what Ober called
“a very tough three set match,”
as he lost 6-4 in the final set. The
singles portion of the match was
completed when Mike Nevils
defeated his opponent in straight
sets 6-4.6-4.
Needing to win all three
doubles matches, the Jumbos’
hope of victory was crushed as
Ober and Marsella lost a close
three set match to BC’s Frenchie
and Rafferty.Said Ober, ‘’They’re
a very reputable team.They beat
the number one from Penn State

and the number one team from
Brandeis in three sets.”
Tufts’ number two team of
Herfzer and Crowley played what
Ober termed “solid tennis” in
defeatingtheir opponentsin three
sets. The third ranked doubles
team of Nurenberg and Jeff
Gewirtz closed the match with a
straight-set loss.
The team, although disappointed with the loss, was not
discouraged. As #1 player Ober
stated, “They are a very tough
team. Most of their guys are on
scholarship from all over the
country.We were looking to beat
them this year, and wecould have
won the match... It’s good to know
we can stay with a team of this
caliber.”
Looking to bounce back from
the loss, the men travelled to
Amherst, and emerged with an
impressive 6-3 victory. It was
even more impressive considering that the team had to adjust to
a change of playing surfaces, on
its opponent’s territory,after rain
made a change in playing venues
necessary.
In the first match, Ober
emerged victorious against Evan
Rothman 6-3,7-5. Marsella lost
hismatch t o h u g Hall in straight
sets 6-2,6-4.In a hotly contested
match, Hertzer lost in a tiebreaker
in the third set to Lee Van Berklom, 6-7,6-4,7-6 (10-8).
Nufenberg continued his steady
play with a victory over Andy
Gentin in straight sets 6-4, 6-1.
Crowley easily defeated Rob

Tarkoff 6-2, 6-0. And Nevils
outlasted Stu Ablon in three sets
6-3,4-6,6-1.
In doubles play, Ober and
Marsella lost in straight sets to
Rothman and Hall 6-2,7-6 (108). Hertzer and Crowley, however, came back with a straightset victory over Van Berklon and
Ablon 6-3,64. In the third doubles
slot, Nevils and freshman Mike
Wiardo beat their opponents
Grentin and Nan0 Davila in
straight sets 6-3, 7-6 (7-5) to
account for the final score of
Tufts 6, Amherst 3.
Captain Marsella was happy
with the victory. “Everyone played
a solid match,” he said. He attributed the victory to theamount
of talent on the team. “Ourdepth
is our strength,” he explained.
“We were too strong for them as
we went down the ladder. We
won the four,five, and six singles
and the two and three doubles.
Our lower (seeded) guys really
did it for us.”
The team’s home opener
against Wesleyan on Sahuday was
postponed because of rain. It has
been rescheduled to this coming
Friday, giving the team a stretch
of six matches in seven days.
After MIT on Wednesday, the
team plays Brandeis on Thursday, Wesleyan on Friday and
travels to Williams on Saturday.
Said Ober of the upcoming stretch,
“By Saturday,we could be a little
tired, but we should be okay.

see TENNIS, page 12
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continued from page 5
them seemed to be hampered by
the small stage, but it definitely
would have been interesting to
see them perform with a greater
expanse of space in which to move.
The highlight of the concert
had to be ‘‘I Suppose” and “Home
Today.”Both tunes wereexpertly
done, retaining the flavor thatmade
both songs such great hits on
Boylan Heights, while adding the
harsher sound and more inspired
playing of the live show. Huntley
did a fine job singing on “Home
Today,” and the fact that the
Connells have. two capable vo-

calists attests to the potential of
the band. Though it would seem
that this could be a source of
dissension within the band,
MacMillan denied that it was really
a problem and said it actually
“gives the band more options.”
The Connells’ influences were
showcased during the encores,
where they played covers of EL0
and Jethro Tull. MacMillan also
mentioned Burt Bacharach as an
inspiration although “some of
[Bacharach’s] stuff is just trash.”
The band even had some fun with
the crowd, tossing in a rendition

of son Jovi’s “Wanted Dead or
Alive,” and a snippet of “Used
to Love Her” by Guns n’ Roses.
In addition, they returned to play
“Scotty’s Lamenc” which worked
the mwd into a ficnzy once again.
Though The Connellscanonly
move upward in terms of commercial success, the band hopes
to maintain their straightforward,
non-commercial style and image.
Judging by the intensity they put
forth during their live perfonnances, The Connells will continue
to reach new heights.

GOSPEL continued from page 5
Loves Me”) shone in their solos.
Jacobson gave a strong, soulful
rendition and gained the audience’s approval. Fisher’s deep
tones also won the crowd. His
voice was steady and forceful,
though the song seemed to strain
his range a little.
“You Taught Us Love” entertained thecrowd with its message
of God’s power and knowledge.
Hunter relinquished the piano and
took the microphone for his second solo on “YourAnchor Holds.”
The song had a strong rhythmic
beat which the audience began to
clap to. The only problem was

.

that the song seemed to drag on
toward the end as the choir made
its way out of Cohen through the
two side aisles while Hunter
continued to sing on stage.
The second half of the show
opened with the combined choirs
and an excellent solo from Elizabeth Bouyer of the Grant Ame
Anniversarychoir on “What Shall
I Do.” Eugene Kalaw was the
soloist on the next song, “Guide
Me, Oh Thou, Great Jehovah.”
Kalaw’s strong, vibrant tenor
resounded through Cohen.
“Remember Me” and “He
Gave Me Sunshine” finished the

show. The songs glowed due to
the talents of Lisa Delissio and
Patricia Seems, the respective
soloists. Delissio’s voice overcame a choir which seemed a
little unsure of the song. Her
beautiful soprano drew cheers and
amlades from the crowd. Seems’
deep, soulful alto filled Cohen as
the concert closed. Hunter let the
song go too long as the chorus
was repeated for at least two
minutes before he decided to end
it. Despite this, the concert had an
uplifting quality to it and left the
audience with an inspiring feeling.
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Sophomore Class Council Chairs,
Stephen Peck
Liz Licopantis
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WBZ -TV
Arts & Entertainment
Reporter

Sponsored by
Communications and Media

Interested in running for next year’s
Junior Class Council Chairperson?
Simply submit a written paragraph to the Sophomore
class mailbox in the TCB office, room 211 in the
campus center, by Wed, April 26% Include your
campus address & phone number and what you think
you can offer Junior class programming next year. I f
you can only chair the council 1 semester due to travel,
you may still apply. Selected chairs will be notified by
phone.
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JOYCE
KULHAWIK

q

.....

For more information, call Dean
Toupinat X3166 or Harry Sileffat
629-9263
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CRITICISM
from

continued
page 2
identity of the “activist leader.” believe that theTufts Republican ertheless,as a fellow Republican, problems is not, as Robbins stated,
Is there some reason why Rob- Club was such an ideal organiza- shouldn’t Robbins feel obligated going back to the club of old. If
bins felt he couldn’t mention a tion under Fletcher before Eu- to strive for a better club and not Robbins had taken the time to
name? Is Robbinsafraid of some- nice Kim. This completely black lead personal attacks? Robbins investigate properly, he would
thing? I’d certainly like to know. and white picture (lacking any stated that leaders are supposed know that the problems we have
It seems to me that this article constructive criticism that I can to “motivate and inspire by ex- are the problems that arise from
was written as a personal attack see) reads as if it were bathroom ample.”
improvement. The Tufts Repubagainst the “activist leader” of talk among fifth graders (“A
This simply tells me that lican Club has expanded to inthe College Republicans (Eunice certain someone did a certain Robbins hasn’t taken the time to clude a wider range of people,
Kim, by the way). It is painfully something to another certain find out exactly who Eunice Kim people who create diversity among
obvious that Robbins does not someone,but I’m not naming any is and what she has done for the the rank-and-file. Dealing with
agree with Kim and her leader- names.”), or perhaps The Daily Republican Club. The Tufts Re- these people calls for moderate
ship of the Tufts Republicans. has a new gossip column and has publican Club is not without its leadership. Kim provides this kind
Even Robbins couldn’t Dossiblv neglected to tell its readers. Nev- problems. The solution to these of leadership. Maybe Robbins

FACULTY’
from

page 1
continued
to financial constraints, it would
mean one less faculty member
that the University could hire. He
did say, however, that the situation would be different if the
duties were to be taken on by an
already existing administrator.
Despite Mayer’s statement,
many faculty members spoke out
in favor of the proposal. Professor Saul Slapikoff of the biology
department noted that the Senate
had already deemed the position
important and advised the faculty
to support it as well.
Professor Randall Packard of
the history department said that
many gay people were being forced
to lead “closeted and unproductive lives” because of the stigma
associated with being gay. He
urged faculty members to support the creation of the position,
and stressed the realization of the
Tufts motto of “peace and light.
“Until we have someone identified we these responsibilities...
wecan’t live up to those values,”
Packard said.
Electrical Engineering Professor Arthur Uhlir, Jr. spoke out in
opposition to the proposal.
“Everybody’s been discriminated
against,” he said. He criticized
the recent focus of people getting
together as a group instead of
working as teams and said that
“the extension of grqupings is
unfortunate.” He also suggested
that supporting such a proposal
could “diminish the historical
circumstances” of women and
blacks.
English Professor Lee Edelman spoke strongly in favor of
the motion. He responded to
Uhlir’scomments by pointingout
that the execution of lesbians and

doesn’t like the new moderate
step within the club, however, it
is in the best interest ofall that he
work with the club for further
expansion, not nit pick over nonissues. After all, everyone can
appreciategood constructivecriticism.

S. Simone Gibson 5’92
(Ed.Note: Gibson isamemberof
the TUBSCollege Republicans.)

SENATE
gays dates back to the Connecticut Colonies and he called Mayer’s
comment about one less faculty
member a “scare tactic.”
Edelman concluded his remarks
by saying that he believes that
discrimination against lesbian and
gays is taught to us in grade school
and added that “not to take part
in overcoming that education
seems to me to becomplicitous in
a form of child abuse.”
Another professor pointed out
that the growing fear of AIDS
increased the need for a representative of the gay community.
Other faculty members took exception to Mayer’s comment as
well, but wondered who would
be hired to fill the position.
In response to a question from
Philosophy Professor Hugo Bedau, Political Science Department
Chair and Ad Hoc Institutional
Policy Committee Chair Marilyn
Glater said that the coordinator
for the TLGBC would not necessarily have to be gay.
However, members of TLGBC
feel that the coordinator should
be a member of the gay community.
“As far as I’m concerned the
important thing is that the coordinator is an acknowledged openly
gay, lesbian or bisexual person.
The whole idea is that he or she
represent the community,” said
TLGBC AdministrativeChair John
Orcutt in an interview yesterday.
ProfessorNorm Daniels spoke
in favor of the position, but expressed concern about what he
perceived to be the “a vast expansion of the Administration”
in recent years. He said he was
troubled by the trend that the
approval ofthe coordinator would

represent on campus.
Healsonoted that the approval
of the budget for the administrator still had to be approved by the
Peter Paul Committee. “Someone at some point is going to have
to decide how this will get implemented,” he said. “If we vote
strongly for this now, it doesn’t
follow that it’s going to happen.”
Daniels said.
The faculty also passed another recommendation requesting that a special effort be made
to recruit candidates from at-risk
groups and that when positions
are advertised,that the advertisement be open ended enough so as
to allow discretion to department
heads when selecting new faculty
members.
At-risk was previously defined
by the committee as “groups
which fall under state and/or
federal affirmative action guidelines, and all individuals who
identify themselves as homosexuals or lesbians.”
The recommendation also
asked that the Administration
provide funds to hire additional
faculty members from at-risk
groups.
A recommendation to require
the Media Advisory Board to
submit an annual report regarding the successes and failures of
the student and administrative
publications in addressing discrimination issues resulted in a
tiedvote.Thus, themotionfailed.
The faculty also approved a
recommendation to create a
speaker’s fund to pay to bring
speakers representing at-risk
groups to Tufts.

THE A.RMENAAN WORLD

1 N TRANS I T 1 ON:
UNDERSTAND1NG THE
CHANGES AND
CHALLENGES OF
1988
SPOf~lSOI?CII13Y -1 I IE ZOIlYAf.4 I f . I S l ~ I T U ~ if4
r1
COOPERATION W I I I1 ‘I I I E 1UF.1-S ARI-IENlAN CLUB.
A 0 t 4 E I.IOUR DOCUMElUA\I\Y ON T\1E EVENTS OF
19118 IJY I-ILtlI-lAl:EI? 7-ED I3OGOSIAf.I WILL BE
FOLLOWED D Y A LECTURE UY GERARD LIDAI7IDIAN.
DIRECTOR 01’ TI111 ZORYAN INSTI’IUI’E.
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I ICAUOT AUDITORIUM.
PACKAIW AVENUE. ‘1 UFl-S U N I V ~ R S I T Y
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continued from page 1
senators and several administrators.
“The point of this is just to try
to cover it now in hope of fitting
it in as part of budget process next
year,” Feldman said.
Feldman said that the benefit
of the system would be that the
refunds would be kept within the
TCU and the option would not be
on the bursars bill. Many schools
with PIRG chapter’s have negative check-off systems on their
bursar’s bills, but the University
Board of Trustees is reportedly
opposed to a negative check-off
system.
Former Senate Treasurer Ian
Balfour, who had discussed the
proposal with Feldmanbeforethe
meeting, said President Jean Mayer
has stated that he believed the
Trustees would not be opposed to
the refundable system.
Feldman explained that a
contract would be set up between
MASSPIRG and the Senate by a
committee, adding that Clark
University hasestablishedasimilar system through a contract.
Lagasse said that the Clark contract had been arbitrated by lawyers from both parties.
Senators Julian Barnes and Ti
CONOY
expressed concern that if
the refundable system was implemented for MASSPIRG, other
organizations would be able to
ask that they be allowed to use the
same system.
In response, Feldman and
several MASSPIRG members
again stressed the unique nature
of MASSPIRG, since the PIRG
system is “the only student directed non-partisan organization
in the country,” and that no other
student organization on campus
has as its main purpose the lobbying of the Massachusetts State
House.
Former Senate President Alex
Schwartzand Conroy argued that
every student organization is
unique, but no others are given
money for off-campus lobbying.
Senator Ross Ginsberg added
that there was no way to prevent
another organization that was
similar to MASSPIRG fmm being
formed.
Feldman said his proposal was
for a one-year trial basis, but the
committee that was to be formed
would see whether or not students supported the funding proposal.
Ginsberg stressed that the details of the proposal should be
worked out further before the plan
is approved by the Senate. “This
is all hypothetical, and it’s very
scary... Voting on it now and
worrying about the details later is
dangerous,” Ginsberg said.
He suggested that the ad hoc
committee examine the proposal
to see if it could be implemented
next spring, but that the Senate
should try to establish a direct
allocation for MASSPIRG this
year that would be within their

budget constraints.
Former Trustee Representative
David Neal added that problems
may arise if not enough students
respond to the mailing.
Former Senator Joel Sunshine
spoke against the proposal, saying that he felt requiring MASSPIRG to raise their own funding
gave students more ability to
choose whether or not they wanted
to fund the chapter.
Feldman, however, said that
the refundable system was allowing studenti to choosewhether or
not they wanted money from their
student activities fee. “The essence of this is that no student is
forced,” he said.
Senate Vice President Billy
Jacobson added that the refundable system gave students the
ability to give MASSPIRG money
out of the student activities fee,
rather than having to donateextra
money to support the organization, as they would if MASSPIRG had to fundraise on their
own.
Jacobson added that he supported the theory of the proposal
since it gave studentscontrol over
their student activities fee.
MASSPIRG members said that
their constitution allows them to
incorporate a negative check-off
system, but does not allow apositive check-off system.
Fletcher student James Robbins, who spoke in favor of the
L B O recommendation to not
fund MASSPIRG, pointed out that
Ralph Nader, who originated the
concept of the PIRG system, has
“denounced the negative checkoff system as a coercive measure. * ’
Many senators continued to
express concern about the fact
that MASSPIRG does not submit
a detailed budget like all other
TCU organizations, and that they
do not submit receipts for expenditures.
Feldman’s proposal was defeated 9-18-0, but every subsequent motion, with the exception
of the ALBO recommendation,
included a stipulation that the ad
hoc committee be formed.
“What I would like to see
happen is that the Senate and
MASSPIRG sit down together to
set a full precedent, so that we do
not have to battle every year,”
Trustee Representative Mike
Yudell said.
Bonanigo said that the MASSPIRG Board of Directors will
expect the Tufts chapter to work
toward a solution to fund the
chapter for next year.
Yudell introducedarnotionfor
MASSPIRG to be funded over
$17,O00, basing his figureson the
number of students who had signed
the petition multiplied by eight
dollars, which is the amount the
MASSPIRG Board of Directors
hopes to get per student per year
see SENATE, page 12
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R.E.M.
continued from page 5 props like the big screen behind as Reckoning’s “Pretty Persuathe stage on which flashed the sion”), and they played everyband’s interaction with the audi- thing in between. They played
ence: “Hello, (your city here). covers (including Television’s
It’s great to be back in (your city “See No Evil” and the Troggs’
“With A Girl Like YOU”),and
here). (React.)”
The band was so obviously they even introduced a new song
comfortable with their new-found (“We’ve only played this three
approach that their occasional times before,” said Mills of the
quirkiness came off as refresh- new tune. “I hope you like it.”).
And it all sounded solid. The
ing, instead of needlessly obscure.
Most prominent were the rendi- addition of former dBs guitarist
tion of Green’s “Turn You In- Peter Holsapple (it does, indeed,
side-Out,” during which Stipe look like the dBs have broken up,
suddenly produced a megaphone according to Rolling Stone), and
through which he blared the cho- the band’s exhilaratingenergy, as
rus, or the snippet of the “Be All well as the superb Centrum sound,
That You Can Be” Army promo gave the music the punch and
that introduced ‘‘OrangeCrush.’’ kick it has lacked in past shows.
This was best in evidence on
They played the new stuff (nine
of the 11 songs on Green), they the evening’s stronger numbers:
played the old stuff (two songs -- the stellar versions of “Turn You
‘‘Sitting Still” and “Perfect Inside-Out,” “Pretty Persuasion,”
Circle” -- fromMurmur, as well and the delightfulravaging of “It’s

the End of the World as We Know
It” which ended the set.
The 12-song encore, some of
which was apparently ad-hoc (like
the dragging onstageof surprised
manager Jefferson Holt) contained
chestnuts like “Perfect Circle”
and the Pylon standard “Crazy,”
before ending with a medley of
the vaudeville number “Close That
Door” and Green’s untitled closer.
To see a band that had once
been‘soat odds with the enormity
of a show like this come back and
conquer it so magnificently made
the stunning musical performance
of R.E.M.’s Sunday night’s show
so much more gratifying. And
although this Sunday night’s
Garden show may not benefit from
the same sound quality, it won’t
matter one bit if the boys of RE.M.
keep having this much fun. You
will too.

SICK

continued from page 3
ing that the amount of work I
have to make up can serve as a
universalcalmingagentforthose
Tufts studentswhoreally believe
that they have a lot of work to do.
Despite the endless jokes about

Health Services that are as com-

shouldbeenoughtorecoverfrom

monas theDining Servicesones, an illness. Unless the key to reI did live through a week there
and did actually get better. Of
course, a week of laying in bed
(no pun intended) anywhere
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INFORMATION SESSION FOR UNDERGRADUATES
WITH GENERAL AND SPECIFIC QUESTIONS ABOUT STUDENT TEACHING AND
TEACHER CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

DATE:
Wednesday, April 12,1989
TIME:
2:30 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.
PLACE:
Braker 13
SPONSOR: Education Department

PASSOVER SEDERS
Hillel holds two seders on the first and
second nights of Passover in the faculty
Dining Room. Join us for singing,
Haggadah reading, good food and comPanY.

First Seder: Wednesday,
April 19*, 6:OOp.m.
Second Seder: Thursday,
April 20* 6:OOp.m.
lost Delay!

Reserve Today!

covery is wearing really skimpy
pajamas.

132
ww.
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Call the Hillel office, 381-3242 or x3242, by
Wednesday, April 12* to reserve for seders.
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continued from page 2
not” be resolved flies in the face
of various maxims of law relative
to the need for positive consensus
on questions of fact.
If such an allegation of “nonconsensus” had merit, it nonetheless violates a previously unsullied maxim which requires
consensuson the facts,apart from
which no judiciary can rule. This
truth is so universal in our country’s legal history that it is remarkable the Roe could assert
such an exception.
Roe, in tact, ignored an establishedconsensuson the humanity
of the unborn child which existed
at the time of the Fourteenth
Amendment’s ratification. Today,
sixteen years after Roe, scientific
evidence reveals more and more
that life begins earlier, not later.
As human beings we all make
choices. The choice to live is
tantamount among thosechoices.
The desire to live is genetically
ingrained in each one of us. It is
also ingrained in every unborn
child. One will never see a fetus
that is willingly abort&, it too
desires to live. To call those who
oppose abortion anti-choice as
Joelle Biele did in her column on
April 11 is inappropriate.
Unfortunately, we all have
limitations. We are restricted by
time and space. We must pay our
taxes, stop at stop signs, not jump
off buildings due to gravity, and
eventually we all must die. If we
try to violate boundaries, dire
consequencesresult. If we do not
stopat a stop sign, we may risk an
auto accident, resulting in injuries or even death. So too with
abortion. Women’s lives are not
inconsequential; neither are the
lives of the babies that are aborted.
The boundaries as they currently
exist are ill- defined. Abortion
should not be used as a back-up
to birth control. Just as women
were denied the right to vote, and

blacks were denied their freeuom,
so too are the unborn being treated
as inferiors. This must be changed,
With the exception of rape and
incest (which we will not delve
into), men and women choose to
engage in activity that may result
in an unwanted pregnancy. That
is their choice.
It has become quick vogue to
say that church must be separated
from state. Yet, when the civil
rights movement was being
launched, is it any coincidence
that it was launched from within
the church? Martin Luther King
Jr., was not ACLU member King,
nor was he Martin Luther King,
Esq., he was h e Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr. The fight to abolish slavery in England began with a single
man standing up in Parliament
saying that his Christian conscience could no longer allow
him to stand by while the slave
trade continued. He was interrupted by Lord Melbourne who
said angrily, “Things have come
to a pretty pass when religion is
allowed to invade public life.”
When we read of Tufts students marching, passing by those
who oppose abortion, and shouting, “Two, four, six, eight, separate church and state” we were
reminded of Lord Melbourne’s
comments. Before anyone decides
to decry the involvement of church
and state, why don’t they first
learn what it is that they are speaking about? To have the church
remind us of moral is not infringement upon the First Amendment. To be against abortion is
not tobeanti-choice.Pleasedon’t
treat abortion as a simple, casual
solution to an inconvenient problem. It is not. It’s the kiiling of a
baby who has already begun to
grow into a unique person.

J. David Kuo A’90
Jerilyn E. Carter J’90

WRITE ARTS

Tufts’ own “Saturday Night Live” Style Comedy Group

I

Presents-

”The Best Things in Life are Free - Admission $2.00”
Thursday, April 13,9:00PM
MacPhie Pub

;

With Special Guest - Steve Helfant

L
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TENNIS
from

continued
page 7
Everyone is up for the Brandeis need it, too!"
match."
The men start up again the
'kammate Marsella laughed, following Monday, travelling to
Six matches in seven days. Our Babson. They finish off this
Only day Off Will be Sunday. We'll exhausting
- stretch at home on
LC

'

Tuesday against Trinity. The home
matches against MIT, Brandeis,
Wesleyan and Trinity will all be
at the Fletcher Courts, weather
permitting.
-

SENATE
from
9

TCB Lecture Sei ies presenls

continued
page
from a recognized chapter.
Other motions included one
for $19,000 which would include
the full funding for the professional coordinator,one for $13,000
which would include only half of
the salary of the coordinator, one
for ALBO's initial recommends-

included two thirds of the onampus coordinator salary, but
xcluded the campus support staff.
Many senators who originally
&re opposed to funding the

i

the members worked for the best
they could do under the financial
constraints. A lot of them bent
over backwards to help us,"
Lagasse said.

continued from page 1
on ALBO. This was his first year
as a senator.
Shields, a junior, was on the
Culture and Ethnic Committee
this past year, which was her first
year as a senator. She was also
Council 8 chair on ALBO.
Tenenbaum,a sophomore and
member of the Services Committee, was elected Senate parliamentarian during the middle of
the year when Parliamentarian
Tamra Wachs resigned.
ALBO member Ross Ginsberg,
a junior, was also on the Services
Committee and the Education
Committee at different times
during the year.
Sophomores Silvio Tavares and
Jon Trachtman were nominated
for parliamentarianand freshman
SharonJoseph was nominated for
Senate historian at last night's
meeting.

T e Senate presidential el=tions
u! e in-house, and it will be
up to members of the Senate to
elect their own officers.Elections
Board members have not set the
final datefor the meeting when
elections wlll be held, but it will
likely be either this Sunday or
Monday night, On Thursday,
ELBO will holdadebate between
the presidentialcandidateswhich
will be open to the public.
Junior senator Melissa Russo
was nominated to chair the Education Committee and freshman
Julian Barnes was nominated to
chair the Administration and
Budget Committee. Freshman
David Weisberg and sophomore
Vincenzo DiNatale were nominated to chair the Services Committee. Each committeecanhave
only one chair.
Senator Stu Rosenberg nomi-

nated himself for chair of the
Cultural and EthnicAffairs Committee, after no other nominations were offered. However,
Senator David Wally Pansing, a
newly elected, first-termsenator,
nominated himself after Rosenberg's self-nomination.
Later yesterday evening,
Rosenberg withdrew his nomination.
"I wanted to make sure that the
committee didn't fall by the way
side," he said.
Rosenberg was the only C&E
member from the outgoing Senate who was not graduating or
had not been nominated to another office.
Explaining his decision to
withdraw his name, Rosenberg
said, "I felt that Wally would
make a good coordinator."

Gerald Frost

tion of $7,000 which included chapter later voted in favor of the

only on-campus activities, and final motion.
the final motion for $15,000 which
"Eventually, the majogty of

NOMINEES -

Director of t h e I n s t i t u t e for
European Defense and
Strategic Studies in London

,\

'The Future of NATO:

C a n the Alliance Survive
G or b a c t i e v 's Peace 0I:f e n s iv e ? "

I

.I
I

April 12
8 3 0 PM

Barnum 104
co-sponsors:

Primary Source and Fletcher Republicans

SENIORS Dbnit Miss

INTERESTED

the
Special Senior
I ' "Awards"
Party

I N HELPINGOTHERS?

'

ON T H U R S D A Y .

APRIL 13TH AT 5 P M

I N T H E Z A M P A R E L L I

ROOM

A T T H E C A M P U S C E N T E R

WE NEED

YOU n e x t semester t o h e l p o t h e r s by:
Drug and N c o h o l Rwerenees

-Promoting
-Listening

t.0 Others Mho Need t o Talk

-Providing Referrals t o Other Campus Reeources
and Community Reeources
-Helping

At
THE TUFTS'CLUB

When: Friday, April 14th
Where: The DowntownTufts Club--on the
36th floor of 100 Federal Street
(Bank of Boston Building)

* Free Hors D'Oeuvres
* Guest M.C. Bill Shein

.

A89

* Awards Entertainment
* Cash Bar
* A Great view of Boston at Sunset

Uith an Orientation Program

I f you c a n ' t come t o the meetins or would l i k e more

i n f o r m a t i o n t contact Mary S t u r t e v a n t of the H e a l t h
E d u c a t i o n Department at 391-0953.
629-9813.

SENIORS

or c a l l M i e s y L a r r a b e s at

Your Invitation and Official ballot should
be in your mailbox!
So RSVP today for this great Senior Bash
and don't forget toVOTE!
(All ballots returned to the Info Desk at the Campus Center
by Wednesday, April 12 will be entered in a raffle for a free
lunch at The Club and Red Sox tickets.)

Call 439-5989 for more info.
6

SENIORS

SENIOR:

tion. Finally, during a recess, some
senators agreed to move to table

because they were tired and frus- Abravaya's salary. The senator
trated from their efforts of the said that while he would like to

craftsman way below the pov- to watch Abravaya be swept under
erty line. It was more than evi- the carpet. We want to appeal the
issue once again to the Senate,
and maybe then they will finally
see that this is a serious situation
that is creating intense hardships
TCB L E C T U R E SERIES PRESENTS
in a beautiful individual's life,
and that it is necessary to take
time Out of their busy agenda to
do something about it.
Director of SecretJi-iat of I-iuman Rights

Dr, {Oscar Orel'lana

Tufts Republicans
Meeting

El Salvador

--

Gavin Waldheger J'91

ONE
WRLD

REGGAE,
THURSDAYS

AT

JUMBO'S(

"lassif ieds

Date: April 12
Time: 8:OO p.m.
Place: Crane Room

J

_-

of the

-.

Wanted
WANTED1
CREATIVE

MOTIVATED,
lNDIVlDUA@

to work with professional suff cmrdirnting

Agenda:
Elections

.d
implc.lmtingpmgrams for studme and
' p f c 3 s i d s Crm all oyer thc wvald! 'Ihc

Canfcmcc Bunaustillhasgunrmcrpasitions
avaihbk for Confcrmoc Facilitatars and
Rcaidcmial C o d o r s . Information packets
.ndappliutionsaMilat4c at thc C m h a
Burclu. log Padrard Avc. R d
l381-3568/
(CXt.3568).

---.I/

COUNSELORS

WANTED

Gas ump in Maine. Exoclknt saluy. room
& bar4 mvel nllowmucs. kautilill mod-

cmf.silitics,mwtlovcshildrcnMdbclblcto
och coc of the rouming swim (WSI).
ding. -am&
warssski h a . ~NUU.
l o p . umpcnfs gymnsmt-.
CIIl thc Dinof Cunp Matoaka P
(407)488-6363 R ~ m t r cDcbbic
t
at 6298668.

-.

Members Only

I

co .sponsored by

Join the conservativeforce

Collective on Latin America
T u f t s b e - legal Society
Chaplaincy
Peace and Justice Studies

Cunpus Center
Superior PA Camp Sacks
Counaelom 6 Specialists

AU S p . Lake. Pml. Jctski & W,Vidco Radio hunr canpltar mdmac!

& AKiBA

1

A'GREAT hMMER!'

cd shldmt Fmp~ymaa381-3513.

I
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Personals

*KIDS DAY GROUP
LEADERS'
Don': 'OIget lbm: ths rmndatmy mccting

E r l a & JenUe frmlly did it! A hmrc! Life L good.

-

ivsn if I'm W l out thin m.
M

Beth, Kelley, & h u m n
onthc
ktkr watch a:for thc mw
dock! We'= EVIL!

Ericire you still dive? -M

To The Frisbee W o m n
lhmLsforanminacdiblcwcek. lamglldrn
itc that y a got y w smile tack. Ym
m w , w k n yon think about it we urc
ncay atblctic-&Jidu our ocusirmlNm
md racqunhll matcba. we'vc hrd a w i ;tyofwa=r sports and other aerobic d v tes. And mw. we've ld&d f r i s b to cur
in whu d d possibly be m:-Khippcd atnn w d i n g ? n
Paul Dedyo,
T i job, chump. I'm d l y happy foryou.
3.M.
To the FRESH CREWIbnnk. for Rocking D m Cmntitutim
\venue. D.C. will never be t
k m.Say
ubo's that cnw in thc hcnm and blue.
Kalia, Coda, Joe, Jill, hum.
Amy, Leslie, Brian, Steven
and Eli:
lbanLyou f a a w+ful
year, a sensatimal gncn cola, and a pnatpcrf-cc
utwcek. I m s m s m r t y i m p c 8 x d b y
y a u hard w a k . &dicat*n and.:+t
% m d - WATCH OUT! 1 lovc y a !
.Your husn M.D.

tomamw, Thunday, Apil13th a: 7pm in
B n h r 001

in not too late to be a mDs'
DAY GROUP LEADER1
Kida Day is this Saturday and we still d
~MIC
-le
to be group Isdcn! If you uc
int&edyoumusturmctotk.mx.tingm
l h d y , April 13th. at 7pm in Bnbcr
001. Bring your frknds! Any qucstiOnrull S u q 629-89% or Pun 629-8661

LauraK. I know you'll
Imock'mrdtad! Rcmmba.Dccpblutha!
-Jcrmipm
Good luck with Danny

To the Black M3 from Monday
Night:
N i a Ubcls! I got bagged! W a c y a dl
right?
-TbRsd GI1

'CHAMPS'
Wc'reaucyadidn~a:jobl.stn~:and
good luck with thc next four. We IOVC
YOU!

.

-JulieandSd

JOEY

PERFECT PAD
Airconditianed,3bdm,spnciaa,balumy.
off e
:
puking. dyn. dishwaskr. v t -

Arnold says:

tually a campus. Powdcrhousc Blvd.
Sublet f a Junc-Aug. Negotiablc. Orut
dcal. Call 629-8945

hro"

For Sale

'SUMMER
SUBLET
AVAILABLE'
2 ravailable in large a p t xrass thc
meet fmm campus. mar Flctcbx fuld.
Partidly h i s h e d . living mom, d i n i i
mom, kitdxq w a s k d w . backyard and
Available Junc thmugh Aug.
Ria mgotiable. Call 629-8398 a 6298964.

NEWTON TRAVEL SERVICE
llrc a d y travel ngcncy with a Cerrificd
Tnvcl Agmt ON-CAMRTS. Plan carly
for y w i n t c d d travel- we haw thc
.urrstospssial facsof my.sacy.

Call 629-9780
'80 AUDI
S ~ O TTURBO
E x d e n t c a d i t i m with new eagle GT and

M+S tiw. now trpmmisrim. Shift lock
M l e d . h & d with AC/PB/PS. Heated
and more. Only 50,800 milea. s4wo/
BO. Call396-3655.
1984 Toyota Tercel Deluxe
5 dmr. Sspaa, AM/FM stcrco c+rscmc.
b a l l e n t cadition, 6O.ooO milcs, must
ad.S36OQfksi offcr. 381-3212- Marcia.

things h a : prices. Modwn hunjrurt
m d a b l e w of end of May. Call 395-2175
(Flora)

THE

.AUDIO

CONNECTION

Ruc and livc r c u a d ~ sstudio
.
outulrcs.

tmy! Futons An 8 i n c h thick and hand&. Full Conon $89: Full ConorJFopm
$119; O&r sizes available. Free Dclivuy!

FOR

Housing

phy some of that Irish music! Love. J m
and M u h u (pur 2 favaika)

Still Looking for Houaing?
llrc Intcmational H o w (Davics H a s , 13

y a m ?

~awysrAVC.)

Keefe
is alebating bx ukh birthday today.
hkrto&y a "pk parly will be throm

inbxbomr. M M y h c n d s o f r t a t c u c
cxpcskd to a d . and Meatloaf will be
pmvidii: -e
f a the fcnivik..

Lauren,
fellow hipkt
d y h o p c it's a @eat ooc.
l-o=. Kcllcy
to a

I

MEL,
IaU':bclarcthiaycaris.Imostdmc! But
p ' d bcrnbclicvc t
kmt is p m b c fm!!
H.wyHappyukh! L n ' s a l c b . e r o a m !
Any new storica? SMILE! Have a pat
mc!!

h.M

Hsppiest of Birthdays t o you,
Melissa1
llovcyou.Rcbcsa La'sbve.ckcrful

mk.okay? Gmd.
[

Melbe: y m thought I'd forget. No way

politics ormt Tkmk you f a b c i i t h s b c s t
6 i c n d m y p n s o n d d u k f o r . &=.pat
NIECEY.

bkthdny.

Events
The English Department
presents Mark Seltzer
of cancll university. He will bc s p c a k i i
on 'Tho Arstktica of consumptioo" to.
day, April 12, a: 4oOpn in Cabot Audim
rimn h
join us!

tW0

fM

am-

Summer sublet
4 Mmn in large Apt. m Bmtm Avc. Short
wdk to smrpu. Availablc J- 1 Scp 1
SZOOppcMn. FumiSkd Call391-8425

_-

-

Summer sublet

--_

Cunis Am. 3 roans fully furnished. 2
available all sumucr call Heath 6295746 or 629-9081.1 available 1st summr
s a s h _- call Julic 628-1444. Parking &
lau&y facilities included.
Summer Sublet on College
Ave.
5 bdtm ppt. directly n p p u ban J.cbm
puking la. Available Junc 1 till cnd of
Ang. Grca: locationand in good condition.
w1 Ericp: 615-3054.

1
. 6.- 1. 6_

Friday, 6 pm: Memorial for bamcless who
haw dicd. Saturday. 12-10 pm: Rally.
theater.evening C O ~ ~ CSunday:
C ~
March to
BU Armory sbclkr. Call Tim at 4513389.

Study Abroad Fair.
S p o n s d by Programs Abroad Wcdncsday. April 12. l2Zpm in thc Campus
Center. Gane talk with students who
haveshldicdsbroad.

WBZ-TV

Arts&Repatn. will @
on Wcdnwdny. April 12at 2:3Opmat Fam
U n Sponsored by Cnnmunicatims and
Media studics.
Calgary '88-16 Days of
Glory.
A film a h : thc 1988 Wmm 0lppi.a.
Special promkrc showink Thursday. April
13.7pm9~Co-~dbyHLIGand

canmurruatlomand&&SlUdar.

tiablc. Mmycxtras. Call 629-8495 U6299561

'SUMMER

SUBLET'

1 B h available with amchcd porch nnd
1-5 doact in spacious 3 bedroom ap:. a
B ~ t o nAve. Also option to rent f a mxt
ycn. $300~month. w1628-4762and
leave a m c q e .

Sublet for Summer.
Luge 3 4 person A p wtkitchcn, living
mom, porch. hackyard, bascmcm. puking.
hudwood f l w s . 5 min. walk to camps.
A must see! Call DmgaTomat629-9387.

3 BEDROOMS FOR RENT!

POOLlll

Zsublcnas wantcdfor2singles45sccond.
in back of Carmichacl (if you're slow).
Swimming Pool (in-ground) Ria mgotiable. Call Rich or Btll or Daw: 629-8473.

INCREDIBLE
SPRING

SUMMER
AND
HOUSING

Nccdancortwopcopleforsunrmcrdmc
m fcudpring '90, Beautiful .cul&tiom and p a : wnditim. R a c t i d l y on
camps. Furnished, wood flm.4-h w/
k i t h . nbigcrator. aL con4 living and
span room. Price v q negotiable. Call
629-9081 or629-9131.

Hate

walking?

AMAZING
SUMMER
SUBLET1
2-3 pcople for 5 nn apumrnt. Available
May 1-Aug 15. $850 per month w w g .
Call Lira 629-8072

-

1 Room available for
89- 90
in beautiful 5room ap. Lodring farm-king
female. Prkg. Call Liu 629-8072

Summer Sublet
Roomy 3 bdtm ap: on Bostm Avc. Plcnty
ofpkingroan and quin. LOoLingfor850/
mmthforlunc, JulyandAug.nutingJum
1. Call 629-8407
(leave mcssage if
na in)

Call666-0149. Leave m a g c

Grcn: Losation!

ONE

ROOM

in Beautiful 2 mom Apt. Loolring for
g~murcorsmiafcmaenm-n-mulEcr(pnfcrsbly) Parking washer.
dishw m k . gard e . a Modem @-!
Available for 1 a 2 p.Call 629-8792

m.

FULLY
FURNISHED
SUBLETIII
hcludii be&, mcsrn~.
&a.
pcu & pmu. etc...lourcd m Teelc
Ave. ln a Mock krm cpmplu and V u y
close to thc T. $25O/monlh each room

4

bdm apt

-

It's Your Lucky Dayll
~ u n m z sublet
r
availablc. 4

Mmrr. 2 full

bath, kitchen. Iivingmmn. ctc. 200 R. from
Campus! If mtcmstcd call 629-8601.

SUMMER

SUBLET

Nw: to Hill Hall m
Univcrsity Ave. 3 Mma. kitckn, living
room,d i n i i room and bath. Free p r k i i .
Available June 1 thm Aug 31. Call 3918679

. Sublet, Fall '89
Terrificlocation! Lookifora fcmalenmm k C l t0 Shars W n orhn f d C S . h l g C
np: located next to Hill Hall a University
Ave. Free parki. Call 391-8679
'SUMMER

SUBLET'

4 BR/Zbath. 2 flmr, cqeted apt Largc.
fumishcd moms. Must scc. Avail. MayS c p ~Call Scott F. 629-8324

SUBLET
Mid-May to Mid-Aug. Lrg r o w in 5 bdrm
housc. Fully fumisbed. Waahddrycr. 5
min walk to Davis a P a t n . IO min to
x

SUMMER

Campus. Lvnrm. huge kitchen. parking.
S29Ohnonth. U.N.I. Call Deb. 625-5838
3 1009 available in a 2 floa apt. k a t
Location -_near T. practically on campus.
Speious Summer Sublet
wl
n~~~hopping.Lowrsnt.CallAndyat391POOL1
7622 and leave a mcssage if no m w e r .
4-5 BR. mwly renovated bathroom,
waahcrtdryer. 2 parking spaces. liv. roan.
Going away for the fall
din room, kitchen. Losated on Whvhrop.
Md~daplace:olivcintkhcspring???wC
Lax, Jtmc-Aug. Rcn: negotiable. Call
haw. two room availablc for sublc~ng.
Kathryn a: 629-8567. P.S. We were just
n i a apmmnt. dosc to campus. 2 tlm.6
kidding about thc pool
Mma, 1
baths. Deapcnk S 2 5 W d
Call Scott: 629-8630.
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE

Great summer sublet

1n

Summer Sublet

--

Curtis Ave.

2 1009 available far all summ=r. Call
H u t k r 629-9081 a 628-5746. 1 roam
available for 1st su1011lcr d a Call Julie
628-1444. laundry and parking.

PRIME APARTMENT
AVEl
COLLEGE

NEXT

'GREAT

ON

_-

OnC apla available for whde nrmmr
TWOspaces available 4swim
&rough Ilk Augwt. Call Julie for & I d s
will 80 fm!
776-9397 L.VC

-

FOR

SPRING?.

Two pcoplc lmkmg to split a lens0 or sublet
inanawcsom.spacioushuse. Grcatlocation. Call Mikc M Mnrk at 629-9534 and
Icavcamcssage.

ROOMS*

5 B&
in Iarw bourn w camps.
CHEAP! 2 baths. 2 living rcoms, niffi
k i d , large driwway. Available Junc 1Aug. Call 629-8365 a 629-9798

Rides

*CLOSE

n p ~w w k r / d y n and gup?ge disposal!
h a : h t i m ! Good undttran. Cdl Lnu-

SUBLET

WANTED

2 nspcplsible w a m n looking for 1-s
sublet 611-8f31 or thcrtibouts. Apt or
man in howc O.K. Will urc f a plants md

pcm. w1uIdlavcmcmgetillopm8687&16

HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER (OR
ANYTIME)?
ct t h e for no m m thm $160 with
~asIcporpcdincomumcrRc-

ao.NY r i .LC: 00.~ e ~ d a~y .m d
iourclrccping. d mtiolal network manng shows. For &tails, call 212-864-aMx) or
nib AIRHITCH. 2901 Bradway. snim
00s. NY. NY 10025

ROOM AVAILABLE
.i n 3 b d m q a Luge mans, bisbtandnulny,
ONE

1 min. to MCmaial stcm.I1s.fnon-8m*
d e or female. S 3 2 5 h . clll sham
396-9543

WHEN DO YOU NEED TO
SUBLET???
Summcr? Spring? B a h timca are available.
Watthirgrcatofikr. 2Qoas.2phm
I&, 4 single rooms. living room, dming
mom, den. lug; kitchen. back d km:

p a d u . p a : loutios excellent barpin.
onc p"m. two pcoplc. or four-mym
s l x n d d d ! Comaaimmediatcly- D-6298972, AT 629-8064. or Lori at 629-8110.
Dm':Hcsiutc!!!

FOR

Sl69poo.3kdcdmi.l. OwncI.lcl-to
Fir Entry-modemut-in kitcbcn with dishwvuha. mDdcm both. wrrhcrldycr. retripcrua. p h o fumirurt and Klkn hour0 to
stay. therm0 p.nc windows thrarghout.
220 wirii. t u c s 1200. hating-gw f a a d
h a nk. 9 Namn Ave. 10 &'walk from
TU^. Open how S a I p clll Ron 6173269096

SUBLET

OnC or two pcoplc. Bmmficld Rd. Goal

-

-le.
May Aug: Pint Momh Fra.. If
Inarcsrcd. call 629-8385.

'SUMMER
SUBLET'
Spumous 2 kdrmm apt. available MayAugm on Pow& House Blvd. Garage and
drivcway f a 2 cars Ria mgattblc. Cull
John or Eric at 629-8375
Beautiful Spacious 3 Bedrm
Apt for Summer
Sublc: on P o w & l ~ . &ctly behind
htin Way. Fumiahcd Livii Rm. Bath,i d

kitdren. Largc@andhyugeb-ntfor
ataage. Ilcm $250 @ua utilitls. Call Pnny
a: 391-8705

ROOM

FOR

SUBLET

Smnma a fall ScIILCBcr, om bedmom in
gagems mwly rcnmrtcd Cdlcge A=.
SpmUnenL Right .cross from campus. Huge

room already hrmirhcd cnll Gail at 6299415

BEST

HOUSING

'

AROUND!!

2 Cnpcn. 10 A f n m a m p s . 6 r a m s available for summer, 3 r o o m available for
aping. CallNow!!
629-8609 a629-8681 m629-8010

SUMMER

SUBLET

2 floan. 6 bcdrams. Zbaths. M y cquippcd
kitsbcn. wnskr and dryu.livingrmm. and
bm: and back porch. In block &an
camps. offPowdcrhoue. Will sublet rams
s c p u d y o r t o p t t m . Junel-Aug25. 5900t
Fca, negotinbb. 629-9354 a 6i9-9120 for
m hfo.

'SUMMER

SUBLET.

1 a 2 fcnmlca f a lugc furnirM house 1

urmpus.

Available May
thmugh August Ren: d utili& mgotiable. Call cnmillc u 625-1092
minute fotm

1 BR.

ABAILABLE IN BIG
SUNNY 2 BR APARTMENT.
Nrm-smoker p n f d . S m r and 1st
sctlgtc~a all ycar. Call Nancy for dct.3s.
3910398

NEW

HOUSE

'SUMMER

SUBLET'

k t room avdable f a a 6cmnlc from Juoc
to August. 5 minuk wdk to cunpls.
Living room. E.r-in-kitclm. pmch. de&
drivcwav. Closc to RBTA. w1 628-3344
(ifmnre.plcsJclcrvcm.ssagc~

-

ITS

PALATIAL1

hacdiie
m k t , vicw of@,five
minutes to Davis T. two huge bdmoma
mailablein4 kdroomappmocn5May25thA u g m 31% Semi-famiakd. mu 5300t
mmth (negotiable) Call 628-3880
THS IS IT1
M U E G E AVE.
SUMMER
SUBLET
14 rooms available MayAugust (any
sornbdmonths). AUOSS from fsld Furnished with extra Unrtal bargain Gmat
. p ~ n c mCALL NOW-6284723.

SUMMER
SUBLET
1 luge bdrm available fQ July and Aug in
spaciaa.newlydcd4-bdnnap:. Two
full baths, sun parch. Fully fumirhcd
C I c e to -us.
Affdablc. F%asc d l
3%.8&42mdleavcamcssage
SUMMER
SUBLET
AVAILABLE
3 largc bdnm availnlde fmm June to Aug in
spacious. nCwly rcmodclcd 4-bdrm apartm u a Two full baths. sun @. fully
furnished, closc to campus. affordable. call
391-8578 mdlcavc a m s a g e .

4 BEDROOM APARTMENTI
&a: + wakr included.$1 100.235 Main S t
Mcdford

3

SERVICE

intbzcrmpU~r.Tucs.Apil11(1-7)in
tbc Cunpus Center. Wed. A@ 12 (1-7) in
C u m i W . w1 Dmklle a: 6W-8420 for

BEDROOM

APARTMENT1

+ water mdu&d 5870.

12 puul S t

Mcdford

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTI
+ wakr d u h d $670.4 -1 St.
Mcdfad callcimcc H c r b o r A r m u d .
Days: 483-1045 Evenings: 391-6053.

and arco ow offia work. Call
Huthcr at 381-3562 01 381-3314.

tioGa

Nsed a Summer Job1
SkpWlY
in h W U M aadr:& I D d
ummclas M.wFcrmlc: Au spelts; Gymd w , h a ;Tamis, Ham Radio; Arrhay:
Riflery;
Ceramics;
Scercry;
Watcrfrcm:(WSl); Lmguagc(Frcnch &
Spanish); Woodworking; Ftlm Making;
Shcct Hockey. W
R
m Camp. 1714 W.n
ugh An.. Wantagh, NY 11793 or CALL
516781-5200.

info.

Mountain

Typing,

625-289
(wold
pfed 5.0) RcasaMHe mer. w1

CLINICAL

PSYCH

Bike

U p own amuntain bike and want toren1

Word
E d i t i nprocasaing,
g

1

i

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE
ENVIRONMENT

JUNIORS

fmportom info meeting b

t Dcx: m's
inoanShipa(PSY 181-182). llnus.April13,
230.in Rcocprch Bldg. Roan C. plcsaa tell
cwqcmc you know!

LASER

TYPESET

RESUMES1

Getting a good job or inmnahlptagins with
'DCW

6omputcr storage. 2 day rwiaand convzn-

bo&ing/prandms due-

f aam

mcr
willeam
md k yLm
o d .s oNo
f ~cwx 3p 1c br chdneassuy
nrgmtsd

icntoncampwlcutial. comcexaninrcau
wmk a: no obliition Call 629-8762 and

w1629-9660 a 629-%55.

lcavc .mesage.

Seeking Part-Time Summer
Thc Inemntid JCenter
o b ? is looking for

General. Information semion
Tufts Pmgm A b d . Class of 1992. Infomation on Study Ahoad. Wed, Apil19.
2 B p m in B m u m 008

-

Bicycle repaim
Sick of
walking to class?
Get your bkefixed and ride instead. I can
fix anything cheaper than a bke shcp.
Call Greg at 623-5301 -- leave message.
STUDENTS EARN $6.501
HOUR DURING EXAM WEEK!
H c l p m h d M a y 10.11.12(11:00 m-6:00
pm). Days and boun flcxiblc. Scll
kacs, tap,c:c. Work pard shipping st.tiom nt clrmichol and Hodgdon. w14558199.

wi

NUTRITION

COUNSELING

Pmfessional Nutritionist spccinliig in
flc-t
of eating di.ordcn and weight
rmmgsmnt naruiqbulimia. smnpulsive
ovcruting weight IMS. weight gain Back
B ~ BY
.w copi~y
sq-.
a62711 I.
~

WORDPERFECT:
Wadproocssing scrvice. low nks. spelling
md p u n d o n ckck. clcar h d w r i t k n
OK, PICKUP AND DELIVERY! Call
Domhy at 617489-2360.

TYPING OR
PROCESSING
395-5921

WORD
SERVICE.

S t u b : P a p s . Thcsca. Grnd School AppliTmsuiptim,
atiom. Graduak./Fdty
Rcaurrs. Multiple
Rojcc+r.
Lenom,
T.pc

ctconIBM.RssMableRaks.ServingTufts
rmdcnts and faculty for an yean. Fivc min-

TYPING

SERVICE
Typing h c e . Tlr.scs. manwa;pts. term
PF.rcpom.
wvcl Iemcrs. perd h d letas. n m l o p c s . and gDnenl1yp

-.

in& Q u i c L ~ ~ m d l e p K a u b l c r a pCs .d
m at 4 9 2 - n u

CMT

WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
will input tbcsw. remnca. puyuliiacd IC:kaa.manwaipUmdtcrmpapcn
compurcr and pim a t letter quality.
moanVariIBM
aoftwurc used. S1.55S2001p~ m E
opcamps &livery. Call CHER 628-5439.
op1

--

PROCESSING-

Fast, accurate. apmdable manight
gmy scrvia available. I5 ycm cxpricncc.
Pick up and &livery nvailntk.. a:
Cmol
625-1150/623-0590

THE PROCESSED WORD
Tkais ortcrmpapna got you down?Callthc
bcn w a d processing scrvia in town DeadI& m pobh. d
e rates. give p1
y a u typing you'll hnvc m a c tinm for
dates! C o w c n i t l y located at 12 Fau:
shk: in Modfold SquM. topics. mtuy.
pickup md dclivcry and FAX sclvices. MCf
VISA acapad.
CAU. jANIcE 395-KO4

-

-

STUDENTS STORE YOUR
STUFF
Store: cycles, badrs. dothw. trunks, fumit u r c , ~ f f ! !spcsial studcmrstcr for sunmxr
*age. As low aa S35tmauh. Moving newicea available. Heated. a l d . SprinLLCd.
Middle& Self-Stmge Comprmy. l20Tlcnun: SL Evuctt 389-5550

Legible fare typing and word
processing servlce
Realums. hpxs, Theses. Au ptojccts Ilsot.
printed and available m diskette for hturc
mvisim,mprinting.ora:orage. Faa:,tccunte,
Scnfidcntial. Frcc pick up and &livcry. Cdl

(SOS)m
2
3
2
2
GET THE INTERVIEW YOU
WANT FOR THE JOB YOU
WANT
Your r e m is ik b y ! Rcsumcs &velopCa
tho! highlight y a r &table
&ills and
expcricna. M w pwplc haw m thnn
they malizc- P r o f e s s i d R w m c ServiceBarbara WCmbng. WSW- 623-8959Square. Som Free initial umsultatim.

Wanted

Looking f a a full-tbn.
Seniors:
paid p i t i c 0 in PI
ladcmic netting? Work next-yur u th
Erpcrimcmal College intern! Stop by Un

If you are interested In
working with animals
and leaming abut t
k aninnl kalth fcld Un
Stoncham Animal Hospital has sjob f a y m
No cxptricna nccssaary. Work 12-20h a u
a week in ar Mth and maimCnana dspt
Jobinduhshandlinganirmls,assistingda
tonandmac. FormacinfocallSmdy438
7m.
Arc you looking
'SENIORS'
to 5: rid of old bedma
f u m i t u n n t t h c c n d o f t h c ~1 . n
l O a i tobuy a full aize@atfam bed, or1
fdrim mMu,and a dcrk. Make plmr n
*:rid of it w w ao you don': havc to W O q
I-!
w1 625-5590 nnd nsk forShllcy.

ROOM
SELECTION
To thc stuhnts who picked 2% and 22!
C n m i inthcromnselKtionlmaya
Tuoby.April4.Flc.scnopbythcHauiq
O f f i with y o u BLUE urda.

HEY YOU1 'YES,. Yoill
We want y a u blood Moa April 10 (11-5:
in the Campus Cu,Tucs. A p i l I l ( 1 - 7 ) it
thc C.C.. and Wed. (1-7)in C a n n i 4 . Pm
mar.info aboutthe blood drivc call thc Lcs
offia at 381-3643.

WANTED:

Heat

Earn $loo00 a month, drive a
Mercedea, and be your own
boss.
Tb fml aLzp to wcdth and succus is p i & i
up thc phmc. w1 Galaaus Emapi.cr at
629-8948. Dm': le: thin W t y pass
you by!

People With

Blood.

we how you'm out b.
PlcsJc
u
hj uasu on
o f y atiny
u timc
pintthis
ofcoming
blood w
(Look
a d tofor
h ow
a
Dsilyadfordntcsnndtimcs). We'llgivcyw
loo of ~ - i t s a d c h i p . c l - d you cn
watch h v y mml on MIV!! c
.': '31.
3643 f a info.

WORK AT THE BLOOD DRIVE
lfyahavej;utoncfreehourbetwcm114
on Man. 1-8 m Tu;s a 1-8 m Wed. all
Dmiclllc at 629-8420. (PS. Piuse give
blood, too)

Enthusiastic

person

~for
p u&aon
m . S n Samplii
t d S u nMusthavcsnr.
and malkcting$8/h
pro

plwexpcllsts. GMtcxpcricaccmdhm.clli
WAVE FUOMOTIONS law
fui
J a m , (617) 254-1556

'French Research
Aoaktantahop thio Summer:
Art history Profraaor writing book on R e
ooirmdImpwsioni.ts~Iw=uch~

who is French a bilingual and is cx&i
ryPin (minimum 50 -1.
Job is typing
W a d p m c s i n k ===h Mcrpmdca.
d a t i a n S 7 an hour. 35 h a m pcr week fm
8 weeka this sununx. Rnsc ull Pmf
Whim a: 381-3567.

Counaelors Wanted
sirls camp in Maine. Exallcn: salmy. loon!
t board, travcl allowances. B e d W
.nodm facilitjcs. must love children and k
able to teach m of thc following: Swim
(WSI), sailing, cauoeing waterski. dnncc,
mun* mpcs. CBmPsnft, gyrrmnstics, -.
putcr. Call thc Dircctas of Camp Matnka 01
(407) 4886363 a contau DcWic at 6298668.

CAMP

COUNSELORS

Cnmc w a k for an accreditedScamp a m i .

d o n in tho Powno Mountains ofPa. Pmi.
tiom availablc in: Tcnnis. Anhcry. Waterbont WS.1.). Dlamatica. office Admhi.
Itration, Compuu;n. Radio, Aw & crafts,
Nahuc. Athletics. Jewelry, Phaogaphy,
Dana. Wrcstling. Cooking. Advcnmrci
Challcns. Cowsc. Film Making, Camp
hivcm. Season;6Rb - 8m. Call 800533CAMP (215-867-9700)or write 407 Bcnun
6an. Jcnkin:own. PA 19046.

Musicians Wanted
forhPmPDcpPmncntmaaqxrn T r a b l e
in Tahiti" by Leonard Bematein. Mam
April 28th at 415 pm. Piano,strhg, winda.
b r r s , d N m s . ~ i c aFl-kmemQage
for Gnmcn at I\lsna h t e r ~1381-3493.

I

rupoosible audmt who'd enjoy wa%
with i n k m a t i d pcoplc. F a thir Job
computer h w l c d g e would bc Mpful. Ap
pmx. IS.Zhrs/weelr. l&l f a Summe
Scasim s t u b t s ! Work Study p r c f d I
hdcnxmi, pl-crmuc:Msriaa:&
Ccnk
at 381-3458.

u b f i Tufu. CALL 395-5921. ASK
POR FRAN.

WORD

2bcdrOom in ncwlylcmvPted 3 bcdromr
apt. vcry large livingldining. brnnd mw
k w d i s b w n a k r . W k m t pachtdrivcway. oood R i a . Pete or Jack 395-5547

kat

FREE

We'lltalzyarbloodatnowpcr!sz a n d c ~ n
6ccdmdcnkrminyau.Mm.Apil lO(11-5)

Iuvingmimpssivc mume. ForS14.99ya
g c : l O ~ t y p u c : r a n d ~ * l ~

SALE

ONE-ROOM

Services

u

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
1 4 man available in kautifd 2 flan npt
lmhd between Tufts C m p s ad Davia
Square. Partly hunirhcd. Has living roan.
diling~ruinki*ritchcnlndcnhth
Ricc
negotiable. Call Luuk at 6668972 a Erika
or Kate at 3965380

Rent.

p n a i l y furnished. 100 mten to camps.
S625tmauh. Haa kitchen. bath. bdrm,
living room. and pantry. Availablc either
May 1s:orJUn 1st. Call citbw Mh 3916745 a Craig 391-4736.

Swing off Balcony onto campus a p b l i c
tram. 4 rooms in fully fumjstd b a s c
avail& f a ~ n r m c rsublet (from
Cnkn). Indudcs pool tablc. 2 full baths.
wvuhn/dryx. driveway apacww living

available Junc 1. Call Suacy a: 629-2226.

A NATlONAL DAY OF
ACTION
TAX DAY PROTEST FOR
HOMES NOT BOMBS
BOSTON COMMON APRIL

Joyce Kulhawik,

buhs. Must sa. $280 pcr pnaon. Ego-

p

Ma. (AP)- Lauren

H.wy B u y

l&hg

tional f d e s to NI a double. Applications
Mavdable a: thc lncnnntional C h k I , 1st
flw Bdlm Wl. !f you ILkd m a e infad m . ull the Center a: 381-3458

Birthdays
MEDFORD,

Sublet-Powderhouse
Square

SWIMMING

To the person who thinla W.
Left is Mr. Right
*Yea,I'm intncsad,bu: which Mi. Lcfi do
I

-

A p a ~ n n cwith
~ 3 large bcdraxns. now
huhrmm. dining room and kitshcn Lcu k d m Waum St. comer Broadway. cay
wdk fo Tufts. Avail. Aug 1 a Scpt 1.
Rem S960month. no mil. Call Marvin
before 1% 924-0246

CALL 629-2339 or 629-2802

MOM

available. Call 566-2713.

mmth IC=

Apartment for

SALE
FRAMES. COVERS, Dircn ban F w

Happy B-Day! We'll have to go out and

NEWLY
REDECORATED
APARTMENTS
Well-kcp: building mar Mddcn k k r T.
5 min. fmm Tufu by T. Laundry facilities.
cats allowcd. 1 kdroom from $590. 6-

5 Bdmu.. modern kitchen. fusplace. 2

MENS

LACROSSE

~

1971.

Summer

rctums! Now in its 14th m a t e r . thc
Audio Cumcctim ofkn tk Tufts Community unbelievable swings on all major
h d a of new stcrco cquipmcn:. Lautcd
riaon campus, we l i i canplete aysklm
and every wnaivnblc canpmcn: a: diacombcvcn betterthan "sales" a: l a d and
New York stores. all with Full m u f a c tluux warantccs. Msxell XLll upcs am
$1.99 ersh in s p y s of 11 ($2.19 mdividud1y)andTDKs aninstock CallOtismw
a: 666-4869 for mar. infamaion. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

FUTONS

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
habeautifulhow inexchangcfcubabySitting. Clm to camps. urn of car. own
roan and bath. StanMay or Scpt. Call 391

Looking for a Roommate?
I'm dcsperakly locking for housing for
next year. call anytim. the
thc
beacr. Call 629-8905 and nak for Matt.

Furniture for sale
and othzr

Carchca. Tablcs. Lamp. chest

all m tapc. Send sclf-addrcsscd stamped
cnvclapc to: R R . 154 Rivemi& Avc.
Msdford. MA 02155 for a complek listing.

VARSITY

rieorJodi776-6lU9

396-7856.

You best bc miling w h y m rtld this
and f a thc rcstofthc week! Fagc: dl p u r tmublcs and rcmxnbcr. We
love you!
J+S bar lunch bvddics from ycakrday)
Good luck today a: Lowell. guys. S a r y I
won't bc tbac for thc victory. But I'm
mn aorricrthat 111 miasthm grut jokes
on& bus ride b.
Your
nurlagx.

k i t h , rplllUi tatb, sun Ummgpad.
spciw living room. losated on stlcm cnd
of Conwell Ave. Avail. Junc-Aug. Tbc
bcst price uand! Plcasc call SOON!
Hcnthn a: 629-8716 O c a u mwsagc)

SUBLET'
Luge spacious ap 4 bdms fully fumirhcd.
1 block ban camps. f a infamation ull

SPRINGSTEEN:

SHAPIRO

COLLEGE AVE
APT'
Availnldc for sunrmr ruble:. Four-barm

'SUMMER

"Tufts Jaaz Enscmble and Bmwn Univcrshy Jazz En&mblc Friday a: 800 in Cc-

MY LITTLE BOYl h n h f a mryUri ycstnday. I love
ym. Happy s i x - 4 - i - v c r a m y . Six
months! SIX M O W S ! Lc:'s &up.
.YOUR LllTLE GIRL

"SPECTACULAR
SUMMER
SUB LET'.
for a Spccid p i a ! 3 supr mans.sunny

COUNSELORS
Rcatigims cozd &rkshLc. MA ~ m m c t
camp zezka W c d cdlege j-.
&nnn md
pads. WSI. Tcnnis. Sailing. Windnufins,
Wakmki. ha. A~hlctica. Acrobica.
h k y . &I€. Gymnastics, Fiasrlwcigh:
Eilvcr Jewelry.
rmining.
~ r tThcaa.
snnd a
Piano.
&, Dance.
p h o r ~S~
#t , , , ,

r=h compuu;r,s-m.
m g Vidw.

W V , clmp

Woodworki?g, Newapqer.
lCWsrding and CIlJO)ablC m.
MI mytimc! CAMP TACONIC I-SMI162-2820
kVC 0
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SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF
PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF
PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE

666-8232

666-8232
FREE DELIVERY
TO MOST OF

= CAhIPUS

1157

WEST SOMERVILLE AND
ALL OF TUFTS CAMPUS

SUBS
SALADS
SF’AGHETI’I

BROADJVAY

Subscriptions

THE FAR SIDE

5 : O O TO 12:OO

By GARY LARSON

be->-

Hundreds of Parents and Alumni now receive each
week’s issues madcd home in a convenient weekly package.

NAME
ADDRESS

ZIP

STATE

Enclose Check made out to The TuJr
Send order Tom IO:

$15 Rr sane~lcr(Exp.6/89)
$25 Per year (Exp. 1190)

..

Daily.

TI+

Doily
Milkr 11d1
Mdlord M A 02155

4

rz

Subscription DepL

I

WHEN THEY GAVE
THAT HUGE BANQUET

d

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

”It’s your financial dream, but your
physical nightmare. ’ I

Print answer here:
I

-N.Y. Post writer, talking to boxer Carl “The
Truth’ Williams about fighting Mike Tyson.
-13 Emerv

IN CHINA, HOWMUCH
FOOP WEIGH?

D I D THE

Quote of the Day

BLOOM COUNTY

PM

tm,

,

Il.nl,ll* ll.,,,...

,,~,..~,,,-,,”,,,,.~,..,,.,~~~,.,~,,
,!”

&

4-12

Yesterday’s

“I don’t know which one of you i s doing it,
but at the end of the symphony, we shall

I

refrain from playing ‘shave and a haircut.“’

by Berke Breathed

‘‘5

”

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: WHEAT DIRTY SYSTEM FOSSIL
Answer: Should a car with automatic drive be
entrusted to someone who’s this?“SHIFTLESS”

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
1

ACROSS
lively!

5 Curtailed

10 At what time
14 Layer
15 “Thereby ,,
hangs
16 Bank (on)
17 Writer Gardner
device
18 Cooking

-

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson.

20 Oaters
22 Beginning
23 Bacchanals’
cry.
24 Guinness
25 Brownish bird
28 Sp. lady: abbr.
29 Make better
33 Wrong
34 Printer’s word
35 Guido’s note
36 Walking stick
37 Act
38 Donkey sound
39 Self
40 Row
41 Set of rooms
42 Fender mark
44 Summer: Fr.
45 Profession
46 Move slowly
48 “Auld
Syne”
49 Cease!
52 Unheeding
56 Praise
58 suit to
59 Gem
60 Lombardi of
football
61 Govern
62 Existed
63 Consumer
64 Glossy fabric

-

-

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I
I S ...

THANKS,

RXlUR.
I

NURSE.
LON’TMW-

TION l l

I

DOWN
1 Mess
2 Exhaust
3 Slippery
ones
4 False
reason
5 Imitate
6 Make amends
7 Darn it!
8 Yale student

Q1989 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

04112189
Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

All Rlohls Reserved

9 Lonely
10 Mlserable
person
11 Possessive
12 Mr. Wiesel
13 Russ. veto
19 Take to
court
21 Nights
before
24 Mountain
crag
25 Tied
26 Duplicate
27 Sheer
fabric
28 Gem
30 Out of this
world
31 Winged
32 Part of a
birthday cake
34 Metal worker
37 Kind of
surgery
38 Second-story

men

04112189

-

41
43
45
47
48
49
50

Normal
52 “Not one
Imbibe
for trlbute”
Jimmy or Neli 53 Small case
Nothing
54 Betray t o the
Weapon
enemy
Flatboat
55 ‘I- and ye
Imbibe
shall flnd”
51 Mr. Sharif
57 Ms F a m w

.
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JUMBO SCOOPS
Grand Opening
TO D AY
Noon - 10 PM
Stop in>fora free sampler cone!
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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MENU
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Single and Double Ice Cream Cones and Cups
Gourmet Waffle Cones
Chocolate-dipped Gourmet Waffle Cones

e

0

e

e
e
e
e

e
e
e
e

e

e

e
e
e

e

e
e
e
e

e
e
e
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Junior and Large Sundaes
Hot Fudge
Pineapple

Strawberry
Butterscotch

e

e
e

e
e
e
e

e
e

e

e

e

e
e

e

e
e

e

Banana splits

e

e
0

e
e

ee

e
e
e
.

e

e

e

e

Regular and Extra Thick Frappes

e
e

e

e
e

e

Hand Packed Ice Cream

e

e
e
e
e
e
e

e
e
e

e

e

e
0

e
e

e
e

e

'e
i

e

e

Featuring 8 Flavors of
EMACK & B.OLIOSPremium Ice Cream

e
e

e
e
e
e
e
e

e

e

e

e

JUMBO SCOOPS
Open Daily
Noon-lOpm
Points Accepted Anytime
located in the Campus Center across from the
After Hours convenience store

